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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

OISSOURI ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE
U.S. ,COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
February 1976

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman
Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman
Frankie Freeman
.Robext S. f2ankin
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

,cohn A. Buggs, Staff Director.

Sirs and Madam:

The Missouri Advisbry Committee, pursuant to its responsibility td

advise the Commission on civil rights problems in this State, submits

the report of its investigation into the problems of general revenue

sharing in St. Louis city and county. The Advisory Committee ,under-

took this, study in 1Q75.

General revenue sharing is the largest single program of Federal

a.ssistance to State and local governments. The funds received by

St. Louis city and county governments represent a significant propor-

tion of their total revenues.

We found that neither jurisdiction devoted a Substantial proportion

of GRS funds to support long-term programs that addressed the'specific

nPeds o&minorities and =the poor. Neither fully supported the old cate-

gorical grant programs. Planned and Actual Use Reports did not give

the public a true picture of the real impact of general revenue sharing

funds: Neither jurisdiction encouraged public interest or participation

in the revenue sharing allocation process. Neither city nor county

had an effective affirmative action program. The county of St. Louis

failed to document that recreation sites developed with general revenue

sharing funds would be equally accessible to the poor and to minorities.

The smallcivil rights compliance staff of the Office ofgRevenue

Sharing compelled excessive reliance on State and private auditors

and on formal assurances in monitoring c.tyil rights compliance. The

prSent formula in the act does not take account of the special needs

9f urbanized areas.
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The Missouri Advisory Committee has recommended to the local govern-ments that they increase the proportion of general revenue sharingfunds used to support programs mhich benefit minorities and ,the poor.They are called upon to improve the quality of information providedto the public about general revenue sharing so that the public mayparticipate in decisionmaking. They are urged to develop effectiveaffirmative action programs in employment and assure equal access tofacilities and services funded by general revenue sharing. Thecongress is urged to increase funding to the Office of Revenue Sharingfor civil rights monitoring and revise the formula by which entitle-ments are calculated. The Office of Revenue Sharing is urged toimprove its civil rights compliance reviews.

We trust that the Advisory Committee's study of general revenuesharipg in St. Louis city and county will 'be a useful contributionto the Commission's efforts to assure fiscal equality.

Respectfully,'

/s/

JOHN B. ERVIN
Chairmdn

iv
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THE UNITED'STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

°
0

The United States Commiesion on Civil Rights, created by
the Civil Rights Act of 1957, is an independent, bipartisan
agency of the executive branch of the Federal Government.
By the terms,of the Act, as amended, the Commission is
charged with the following duties pertaining to denials of
the equal protection of the laws based on race, color, sex,
religion, or national origin: investigation of individual
discriminatory denials of the right to vote; study of legal
developments with,respect to dpnials of the equal protection
of the law; appraisal of the laws and policies of the United
States with respect to denials of equal protection of the
law; maintenance of a national clearinghouse for information

' respecting denials of equal protectiOn of the lawf and
investigation of patterns ,or practices of fraud or discrim-.
ination in the conduct of Federal elections, The Commission
is also required to submit reports to the President and the
Congress at such times as the Commission, the Congress, or
the President shall deem desirable.

THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES

An Advisory Committee.to the United States Commission on
Civil Rights has been established in each of the 50 States
and the District of Columbia pursuant to section 105(c) of
the Civil Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The Advisory
Committees are made up of responsible persons who serve
without compensation. Their functions under their mandate
from the Commission are to:. advise the Commission of all .
relevant information concerning their respective States on
matters within the jurisdiction of the Commission; advise
the Commission on matters of mutual concern in the prepara-
tion of reports of the Commission to the President and the
Congress; receive reports, suggestions, and recommendation's
from individuals, public and private organizations, and
public officials upon matters pertinent to inquiries con-
ducted by the State Advisory Committee; initiate and forward
advice and recommendations to the commission upon matters in
Which the Commission shall request the assistance of the
State Advisory Committee; and.attend, as observers, any open
hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within
the State.
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I131 U.S.C..1221 et.seg.t.

2-Except-where-otherwise noted -the-matetial-for-this section va:3.d.rawa

from Richard P. iathan, Allen D. ManVel and Susannah E. Calkins and
Associates, Moni.toring_Bevenue shaling (Washington, C.C: The
Rrookings Institution, 1975), pp. 344-370 (hereafter cited as

Brookinga_ltudy).

CHAPTiR I

BACKGROUND

The Origin of Revenue Sharing

The State and Local Assistance Act of 19721 authorized the
payment of $30.2 billion to ilearly 39,000 governmental units for the
5-year period from January 1, 1972, thtough December 31, 1976.
Departing significantly from the typical Federal categorical grant
process, general revenue stating, hereafter referred to as GRS, is
relatively unencumbered of-restrictions or conditions. Where cate-
gorical grants are highly specific, addressing a defined need and'
requiring al5proval from Federal officials, revenue sharing funds can
be applied to almost any program which a state government can fund..
Some restrictions are placed on expenditures by local governments.
For these the priarity expenditures include: a) ordinary and nec7
essary maintenance and operating expenditures for public safety,.
environmental protection, public transportiition, health, recreation,
.libraries, sccial services for the poor or aged, and financial
administration; and b) ordinary and necessary capital expendftures
authorized by law.

The concept of sharing Federal revenue with State and local
governments is not a new one--the Surplus Distribution Act of 1837
paid out $28 million to,the States.2 In addition, State governments
have been sharing State-collected revenue with local governments,
orimarily for education, general support, highways, and more recently
for public welfare. The first Federal legislative attempt to intro-
duce revenue sharing in recent times was an unsucct.:ssful 1968

Representative Melvin R. Laird of Wis7onsin. Mr. Laird sought to
limit the size of the growing Federal bureaucracy and cut down the
amount of Federal grants.

During the Johnson administration a new effort was made to

promote the concept. Walter W. Heller, then chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisors, argued that revenue sharing should be a sup-

plement to existing Federal grants. Given the Federal Government's
ability to use income'taxation, the growth of the economy during thc, lYbOs
augured a continuing Federal surplus of around $6 billion per year.

1
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Mr. Helleg's idea was to channel this surplus into improvement of
services in the public sector. From December.1964 on, President
°Johnson withdrewebis support for the idea, probably due to a com-
bination of factors: premature disclosure of plans, opposition
from organized labor and the edueation lobby, the increasing U.S.
involvement in Vietnam, and the enoice of categorical grants for
implementing the Great Society programs.

The Nixon administration from the beginning strongly supported
revenue sharing as a means of turning back,to the States "a greater
'measure of responsibility--not,as a way of 'avoiding problem, but
as a better way of solving problems."3

The 91st Congress moved very slowly on revenue sharing, due
largely to the opposition of Representative Wilbur D. Mills,'then
Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee. Support for revenge
°sharing came from six malor,interest groups: The National League
of Cities, the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the6 National Association
of Counties, the International City' Management Association, the
National Governor's Conference, and the Council of State Governments.
These groups were strongly represented on and usually worked through
the Federal Advi'sory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
Although these groups disagreed among themselves as to how the money
should bP distributed,among Statesrcities, counties, and townships,
they strongly backed the concept of direct grants, oith few eonditions
attached, to governmental bodies.

Opposing revenue sharing were the U.S. Chamber of Commerce an3
the AFL-CIO. (The American Federation -of ,tate, County, and Munieipal
Employees ran counter to its parent organization, the AFL-CIO,eand
lobbied strongly on.behalf'of th& State and Local Fiscal Assistance
Act.) President Nixon Signed the bill into law on October 20, 1972,
with payments to cover seven installment periods from January 1,
1972, through December 31,1976.

Early in 1975, President Gerald R. Ford recdmmended legislation
continuing general revenue sharing for 6 more years with few changes
from the 1972 act. As of June that same year, at least four Con-
gressional subcommittees were conducting investigations of general
revenue sharing. According to Senator Edmund S. Muskie of Maine,
a revenue Sharing"supporter, the program faced opposition from con:

-3.11Th-e-President's-Address to' the Nation on Domestic Program," Aug. 8
1969, cited in Brookings Study, p.354.
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'servatives "because it separated the easy task of spending money

from the difficult one of raising it," and frOm liberals who wanted
"Federal money to be spent on specifiC so(ial programs.".t

B. The Law and I s Aulication

The State and Local Assistance Act,of 1912 is a compromise

among competing interests. It provideS two different methods to

apportion the available 'funds. It also provides protection to small-

and medium-sized jurisdictions against the potential claims of the

largest jurisdictions.

The house of Representatives proposed a distribution formula

that favored industrialiZed States with large populations. The

Senate proposed'a formula that favored low-income, less.industrialized.

States. In conference committee both formulas were retainecL The

Office of Revenue Sharing (hereafter referred to as ORS) was estab-
lished within the U.S. Treasury to administer general revenue sharing.

funds. It is required to calculte which formula would yield the

greatest share to each State. This.is then.used as the ba:sis for

distribution:. When the maxiMum possible allocation is determined

for eat.:h State, the total,1 are reduced proportionately so that the

total entitlements equal. the total flinds. available for distribution., I

Once the State's entitlements are determined,local governments,
potential shares can be allocated. This is done by the following

formula:

Adjusted Taxes (Per Capita Income) 2 of the local unit

Adjusted Taxes (Per Capita Income) 2 of the local ,units,

added together.s

The total amount available to all local units from GRS funds'is two-

thirds of the total amount allocated to the State. The State govern-

ment receives the remaining one-third.

After the basic calculvations are made for all local governments

with,in a State, two corrections are employed, 'Local government caft-
not*receive more than 145 percent or less than 20 percent of the

)average,potential share. Any unit's potential share is brought within

4Robert L. Joiner, "Revenue Sharing Without Representation," st.. Louis

Post-Dispatch, June 22, 1975.

sState of Missouri, Office of Administration, General Revenue Sharinlq

(1973) . The squaring o per capita income gives added weight to this

element.. Jt gives considerable iinportance to population.
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these limits. Taking these corrections into account, the total
funds available toolocal governments can be allocated proportionately
to their potential share.

GRS funds can be used for any capital expenditure, but operations
and maintenance expenditures are limited to public safety, transpor-
tation, environmental protection, health, recreation, libraries, social
services for the 'poor and aged, and financial administration.6 The
only prohibited uses are: those on which the local government cannot
legally spend its own funds, to match Federal funds, to discriminate
on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, or to fail
to comply with the Davis-Bacon wage standard rules.?

In FY 1975 GRS provided roughly $6 billion in assistance, to:all
State and local governments and Indian tribes in the United Stateb
(See Table 1.1 on'the following page.)

Tatle 1.2 shows the 7-elationship between general revenpe sharing .

and grants7in-aid by the Federal Government to the States and loCal4
ities. It can be seen from these tables that GRS funds have remained
a relatively small proportion of the total package of.assistance to
States and localities. At the:same time, it has been-the largest
Federal domestic aisl program. Federal,grants to StateS and local
governments have remained approximately one-gUarter of total Federal
domestic Spending,. The Federal'funds,provided approximately the same
_proportion of State and.local_expendituresboth before and_after the
introductiOn of GRS.8 .Estimated grants. for FY 1976

. and other transfers
of Federal funds are only 6 percent more'than in 1975, And 1975 grants'
anrittansfers were only 14 percent more than 1974. Average anntial
increas6 in all transfers to all State and local,governments between
1971 and.1976 have been,16 percent.9 In short, the metropolitan areasto

6Jeffrey SMith, flGRS," The Municipality (June 1975) , p. 108.

?Ibid.

.0u.S., Office of Management and Budget, Bucbget_of_ttle United States
for FY 1976, Special Analyses, Table 0-4 (hereafter cited as Budget,

1.976).

9calcu1ated from Budget 1975, Table N-6 and Budget. 1976,
Table 0-7.

10U.5., Department or CoLmerce,'Bureau ot the Census, Statistical
Abstract of the United states: 1972, p. 2 describes metropolitan areas,
or Standard Metropolitan Statistical'Area (SMSA) , as "a county or group
of contiguous counties (except in New England) which contains at least.
011c, central city ot 50,000 inhabitants or mote, or twin' clties with a.

, clthined population of at least 50,000 inhabitants or more, br twin
cities with a. combined population of at least 50,000."

,
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Table 1.1

Forms of Federal Aid (1975)
(In Millions of Dollars)

Grants-in-Aid (Total)
Categorical and Consolidated
Block (LEAA, Model Cities)

Revenue Sharing (Total)
Pre-existing,.
General Revenue Sharing

TOTAL

All
State & Local*

Govt.

St. Louis**
City

0

St. Louis*
County

45,156.3 156.24 27.81

44,189.1 148.40 27.3

967.2 7.84 .51

6,575.5 15.12 6.29

401.7 Oa 110

6,173.8 15.12 6.29

k,731.8 171.36 34.1

SourceS:
0

*Adapted from Office of Management and,Budget, iludal of the'

.United States for FT1975A_Sgedial Analyses, Table N-9.

**Adapted from data furnished by .Office of Administration, State

of Missouri.



Table 1.2

Grants-In-Aid and Revenue Shai:ing, 1971-1975
.(Billions)

1971* 1972** 1973** 1974** 1975**

Grants" in Aid (TOTAL)
Categorical
Consolidated (health)

- Block (LEAA, Model Cities)

Revenue sharing
Pre-existing
General Revenue Sharing

30

29.1
.2

.2

.3
OS Oa

24.4
24.2

.2
alb AEI

.3

4.0

37

29.9
6.0

1.1

.3'

6.6

42.3
33.6
7.3

.4

, 6.1

45.2
35.6
8.5

6.9.

;4

6.1

TOTAL 30.3, 4.7
GRS as Percent of Total 14%

43.9 48.8
15% 13%

51.7
12%

N
Source: Adapted'from Deil S. Wright, "Ftderal Revtnue Sharing: roblems

and Prospectsi" PublicAffairs Comment, Volume 17, M. 4, p. 1.

Adapttd from Office of ManageMent and Budget,,..Budget Of the
United States for FY 1975, Special Analyses, Table N-9.
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did not get the same minimal increases granted to the aggregate of

State and local governments. The region which includes Missouri re-

ceived even less. On a per capita basisv it received 34 percent
less than any other region except Region VIII which includes Colorado,
Montana; North and South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming.11
Federal payments for specific services or programs sometimes
did not keep pace with inflation, at least so far as metropolitan

areas were concerned.

Table 1.3 on the following page shows the significance of general
revenue sharing funds to Missouri and to the city and county of St.

Iouis. 171,1972 only a relatively small proportion of local budgets
were providedjor out of CRS funds., Although national and State
figures weie not available for FY 1975, St. Louis city and county

proportions increased. In FY 1974, GRS accounted for 11 percent of
city general°fund expenditure (or 6 percent of all city expenditure).12

GRS is a small but growing part of the budgets of local governments.

Becaug,e GRS was to be relatively free from Federal supervision,

some public accountability-had to be included. This was to take the

-form of Planned Use Reports and, Actual 'Use Repbrts. The Planned Use

.Report was to give public notice about the intended allocation of
GRS funds by the reporting unit.of-government. It was tb be published

in the principal newspapers that served the'unit's region. It-providOd

8 categories of operating or, maintepance expenditure,and 14 categories

of capital expenditure. In practice Ilthe Planned Use Reports for many

recipients may not be an appropriation, authorization or budget db-cument''

and may not even contain accurate information., It thub becomes a piece

of paper that has to be completed to keep the recipient eligible for

continued funding.913 These were to be published for.,each entitlement

period. Actual Use Reports, showing how funds were aCtdally spent,

were to' be published within 60 days of June 30 each year. Since

money appropriated 'but not yet, spent would appear as unSpent-balance

ln these-Actual Use Repoits they were .no more informative.lc

lIBUdqet 19751. Table 0-5,

.12City of St. Louis,' Re2ort of the comptroller Fiscal'Year 1974;

County of St. Louisi. Financial Reporti_Firscal Year 1974.

13Brookingp Study/. p. 29.

p. 28.



Table 1.3

'Ratio of LOcal Government Expenditure (FY1971)
To GRS fund Receipts (FY 1972) (in percent)

National'Average of Local Governments 6.4

Missouri Local Governments 8.7

St. Louis City 6.0

St. Louis County 9.0 ,

Sources!! Richard Nathan, and others, Monitoring Revenue Sharink
(Washington, D.C: Brookings Institution, 1975), Table B.-5;

fr. and,St Louis County, Elanctatepo_rtoULT.42uinty;c.
.and,City bf St. Louis; Annual Report,of .the Comptroller,
City ,of St. Louis, 1970-1971; and State. of Missould Office
of Adininistration, General Revenue Shariim-(Jefferson City:
,State.of Missouri, 1973), Appendix 3. .

,
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Mayor John Poelker of St. Louis told the Missouri Advisory
Committee that the restrictions and reports were meaningless. He
said mwe just arbitrarily assign so much of it to each department
in order to comply with the law.m (Transdript p. 249)15 City
Budget Director Jack Webber explainedf

It was necesary that we account for, revenue shaking
monies, so for ease of.accounting more than anything
else we have allocated the money to salaries. That
way we can predict expenditdies freely, and we have
a clear cut record of where it went and what it went
through. (Transcript, p. 187)

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations has
concluded that "the.Planned Use and Actual Use Reports are of little
value for analysis of the ultimate impact of the program."16

Public accquntability ny,local governments for GRS funds has not
been achieved,the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights-has reported.17 -

The Commission' criticized the Planned,Use Reports and the Acttial Use
Reports, which were' intended to give' he public sufficient information
to participate in the decisionmakin4 prodess:-

Since,there 1.5 'no time limitbetWeen publication and
gubmissibn, the publid has little, if 'any, opportunity
to comment on the reports before they, are fnrwarded.to
ORS . -course ;,---as-Sum es: -tirat-t-lie-cit-izenry can:
make informed judgments on budge'decisions from re- .

6orts that describe only a small part of,total resources
available.18.

IsPage nuMbers,cited here and hereafter refer.to statements made during
an informal, public hearing conducted by the Missouri Advisory Committee
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, May 21, 22, 1975, St.,, Louis, Mo.,

as recorded in thestranscript.

16Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, General Revenme
Sharing "(Washington/ d.c., 1974), p. 19.

ltU.S.,Commission on Civil Rights/ Making Civil 'Rights Sense Qut of
Revenue 511aring_Dollars(1975), ch, 3.

IsIbid, p. 45.
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Expenditures were reported according to broad
functional categories .(e.g., public safety,
,health) rather than by specific program.or,
*activity (e.g., purchase of fire trucks, sal-
aries for new police recruits). This vague-
ness detracts from their usefulness as a
planning and evaluation tool and as a.means
for keeping local citizens well informed.19

The Planned Use and Actual Use RepOrts omitted the estimated
imgact of the revenue on tax burden submitted to ORS. They also
omitted data which showed the impact ori the poor and minorities.
ORS contended that ',because of-its speculative and unbinding nature,
it world be meaningless to require gov*ernments to pin-point...ethnic
data.29 The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights responded hat
revenue sharing recipients were compelled to report proposed expen-
ditures in greater detail...local citizens would have a more concrete
proposal to which they might react. Thus, greater community involve-
ment could result.21 The Commission went on to point out that ',be-
cause revenue sharing )11ar8,can be substituted for State and local
reVenues, the reports aze of littleAralue in analyzing the ultimate
impact of the program."22 The plans do not have any legal force.23

(V

C. . Demographic Characteristics_91_a..1121L121.15.a. and calnly

I.neguitieS in the general revenue sfiaring prOgra0 can evolve
.

from: '1) demOgraphic changes that have occurred; 2):the uniqUe dis-,

tribution of governmental responsibility; and 3) the limitations of
general revenue Pharing funds.

Thcrcity of St. Louis is an area of 62 square miles' on the west
q)ank of the.Mississippi Riverl just south of'its junction witti the
Missouri River. 'The City, bounded on the south, west, arki north in

,an.arch by LouisCounty, cah be divided roughly into three areas--
the do*ltown dlea of hotels, retail.stdtes, office buildings,,ami light'
industry which extends westward througn.the city and inCludes large ,

'19Ibid., pp.-42743.

.20Ibid., p. 43.

21Ibid.
-

p.

:AV
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areas of urban renewal; the predominantly black area of north
Louis which spans the city from east to west at its widest point,
with the exception of.the northern tip, which is still predominately
white; and south St. Louis, a residential area of apartment houses
and private homes, which is predominantly white although there are
pockets of black settlement.

c '

The county of St. Louis comprises 510 square miles and includes
94 incorporated areas which contain two-thirds of the county,s pop-
ulation and one-third of its area. It surrounds St.. Louis City
completely, pxcept along the Illinois border.

The county includes some wealthy sections such as Clayton,
Ladue, and the areas'west of them. In some areas such as Clayton,
University City, Florissant, Kinloch, Normandy, ahd Jennings, popu-
lation densities resemble the city, but for the most part the county
is typical of the dormitory areas surrounding large central cities.
Industry ds fairly widely dispersed in the county. Business and
financial services tend to cluster around the county courthOuse located
in Clayton. Shopping centers abound:,

-4

Although the county is predominantly white (95 percen-4, it does
have sections with a high proportion ot blacks, in some communities
more than 70 percent; Most of these areas.border the'predominantly
blacksection of,the city, but some dispersal is occurring. There
are incorporated enclaves such as Florissant that have had large'black
populations for many years, going back to the 19th century.

jndustry has been moving frpm::the city to the county for more
than two decades.. .The county.has also acquired the larger:portion Of

_new inilusery that has come into the St..Louis metropolitan area.

In 1970 St. Louis city and county together cOntained"1,574,000
people, of whom 622,734 lived inthe city:-,SeleCted demographic
characterdstics are shown in Table 1.4 on the following. page.

According to Frank AVesing of St. Louis University's Center for,
Urban Programs, the,predominant and continuifig demographic change.-
of the pre'sent time:has been .the movement'of young.black families
of child-rearing age from the city to the county. Their whitO,counter-
parts had preCeded them in the previous 20 years. This has.left ag,Ni
whites and youhg blacks as the principal poverty groups in the city.
(Transcript, pp. 25tf) Tnis transition occurred wnile the total
population remained stable. No significant increase iS anticipated
for tht area by 1980. Employment patterns are indicated in Tablc-1.,

1:0'.

y-v
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Table 4.4

Population of St. Louis City and County (1970)
(in percent)

City and Count Cit Count

Blacks 19 40.7 4.8

Women 53 54 52

Poor* 17 19.9 4.8

.A;ged (over 65) 12.4 14.7 7.7

* Below,the federally
four as of 1969.

Source: Adapted from
Professor of
University.

defined poverty level of $3,745 for,a family of

data provided by Professor Frank-Avesing,
Sociology, Center for,Urban Studies, St. Louis
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r'Table 1.5

Employment By. Group in St. Louii'City and County 1969
(in percent)

Cit Count

C.

Employed
Black Civilian Wbrkforce

Males 90%

Females ° 92%

Spanish Surnamed Civilian Workforce
Males - 98%

Females 94%

Whole Civilian Wbrkforce
Males 94%

Females , 94%

TOTAL .

.,,
94% .

Unemployed

10%

8%

2%

6%

6%
6%

6%

Employed

94%

94%
,

98% , .

97%

, 97%

96%
96%

Unemployed

..

6%'

(> c6%

2%
3%,

.,t

6%

6%

SoUice: U.S.1Departitentpf Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: :

, 1970, General SoCial,and. Economic Characteristics, Fiftal,Report

PC(1)-C27 Missouri,
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Relatively high black unemployment has resulted largely from n

migration of industr.out of the central city to the no4.th and west,
lioor public transportation put the new jobs out of reach for the
central city work force.- This movement, Mr. Avesing concluded,
aggravated the difficulties for those left behind in the central
cities. (Transcript, pp.' '24-25).

Education and income levels in 1970 were far higher in the county
4 area than in the city, as Table 1.6 shows. The table also indicates

some significant differences between city and county and between
majority and minorities. In general, mean income for city residents
in 1970 was twot-thirds that of county residents. There was a similar,
but smaller difference between black persons' incomes in the two
areas. More important, the income of black people living in St. Louis
county was considerably lower than the aVerage for' the whole county.
-They were much more likely to be poor. Women's incomes were sig-
nificantly lower than men's. While a large proportion of city resi-
dents had indomes beloW`-the poverty line, only a small proportion
of residents in the county were poor. Education levels were much
'lower in the city than the county. The difference in education be-
tween blacks and whites residing in the county was small but significant..

.,cit yHGovernment-

St. Louis City has .politiCal and fiscat:autonomy, having withdrawn
froM,the,county in41676:, In this respect it differs from the usual
city-eounty pattern; St. Louis City assumed powers and responsibili-,-

.ties that:would otherwise oe borne by the couhty such as circuit court§,
some welfare, health, and jails and thus.assumed costs which woull
otherwise be shared by all-the citizens in the area.

The city provide§ a complete range of Services to its citizens,
either .directly or through State-mandated. boards. Because St. Louis,
City is .both a ci-ty and county, however, mahy of its services, such
as police and -courts, are'regulated by the-State to a greater degree
than a Similar serviCes in citiesincorporated in St, Louis County.

St. Louis City is governed by an elected mayor and a board of aldermen.
\, The mayor and-his staff are capable 'of influencing the, board of

aldermen as ai6onseguence of-having access to more information and a
_citywide.popular electoral base. The. 28 aldermen are elected from
watds to 4-year terms. They ate involved in city government on a
part-time basisand do not have large staffs. Lacking the time,
capacity, information, and advance warning of problems provided.to_

a-the mayor by the city's large bureaucracy, the board of aldermen
'usually accepts,the injyorls leadership and,ratifies his decision.
Bilt. on .cpate occasions the hoard hos demonstrated indep'endence. 7he
,Ildermen and ward commit.4-emen have an informal veto power on idcal
projects.

4;44
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Table 1.6-

Income and Schooling of Residents in St. Louis
City and County, 1970

MEDIAN EARNINGS
Income* City County
Tbtal Population

Male $6,791 $9,480
Female 3,829 4,014'

Black Population
Male 5,705 6,779
Female 3,385 3;468,

Spanish surnaMed Population
Male 7,197 10,210

-- --Female 3,527 . 4;08S
e.

Poyerte* (in percent)
Persons Beloia Poverty Level

,. Total Population 20.3% 4.9%

Black Population 31.2% 19.6%
Spanish surnamed Population 3.8%

Eaucation***(Median Years of Schoo
Total Population

Male
Female

q3lack Population
Male
Female .

Spanish surnamed Population
Male
Female .

CoMpleted)

9.6 years
9.6 years

9.5 years
10.0 years

11.7 years
11.9 years

12.4 years
12.3 years

11.0 years
11.3 yearp

13.5 years
12.5 years

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
1970, General Social and EconomiC Characteristics, Final Report
PC(1)-C27 Missouri.

(
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County GovernMent

St. Louis County is governed by an elected supervisor and an
cqected council of seven members. As the elected executive the super-
visor is the leader of the government, and the council provides
legislative support although not without internal argument.

In the county, responsibility for government, is split between
county government and a vatriety of local governments--incorporated
and unincorporated. The incorporated municipalities include 66.4
percent of the countyts populatioh.24 The county government provides
-0,Inning, health care; recreation,facilities, drug abuse programs,

police services to everyone in its jurisdiction. It also,
provides police, roads, and community development services to unin-
corporatéd areas of the county. Other areas provide these through
their own.governing b'bdies.

Both city and county recognize that econoMies i.n administra.tion
of services may,be obtained.through cooperative efforts. Negotia-
tions have been proposed to bring the city back into the county; ,at

-least for sOme purposes.25' Such efforts'have been undertaken without
Success twice in the'past 25 yeaTS. The advantage for the city

-would be countywide sharing of central city burdens, but the city,
would.lose considerable autonomy and the capacity to establish its
own priorities.

During the'period covered by this study, the demographic and
political differences of city and county remained unaltered. In.this
context and based on the nature of revenue sharing, we can examine
the changes that new funds could produce.

'The Reason for this Study

.The Missouri Advisory Committee's concern, given these brOad
,-ameters, was to examine the use of general' revenue sharing, i4e.,

what was done and why, in greater St. Louis.

The Missouri Advisory Committee wished to investigate the extent
to which the so7called new federalism is another way of tanina ,atout

Louis County,-Department of Planning, St. Louis County Fact
Book, December 1973. The Advisory 'Committee did not attempt to deal

thP role of the 94 incorporated areas in the county, whereas the
m6aKable role of the city is reported.

Louis PostD1132tch, May 5, 1975.



v'States rights, as Commissioner Frankie'irreeman of thp U.S: Civil
Rights Commission suggested. (Transcript, p. 35) It wished to
know 'what the impact of GRS would be on minorities, wom'ens'and,the
poor. Would the dismantling of "'Great Society', programs have An
advers,e effect on minorities? Would GRS, as its proponents claimed,
.mean greater responsiveness to public needs and greater opportunity
for public partiCipation? Or Would it mean, as CoMmissioner FrEemau
feared; that the States would continuethe patterns and practice of
discrimination which were associated with clairds' to States rights
in the 1950s and 1960s?

o It is theAdvisory Committee's hope that its report will promote
a better understanding of GRS among citizens and indicate pri-
orities for change to administrators and elected officials.

I



.CHAPTER II

THE ALLOCATION PROCESS
41

General'revedue sharing. funds have been adMinisteted in manS,
Adfferent ways and usectfor many different purpose's.. 'A'.ctual use ,

could depend upon administrative choices, perceived needs, or expressed
community preferences. In the city and county'of pt: Louis all
these elements were present in thetdecisionMaking probess. This

4 chapter deScribes the,administrationi the. allocation, its rationale
.and pdrposes; and.alternate allocations of GRS funds.. '

A. City of.St. Louis

:Joseph L. Badaracco, former president of the board of aldermen,
told the Advisory Committee that.the city had atteMpted to fund
special programs and projects during fiscal year 1972 when itfirst
received GRS funds. City Budget Director sack Webber explained that.
the city of St. Louis noW treats GRS funds'as normal revenue.

*%1

Budgetmaking in the city follows classic iines. Operational.,
departments submit prop46saTla to the budget director who, after
consultations with the departments, submits evised totals to the -

board of estimate and apportionment (consisting of the mayor, comp-
troller, and president of the board of, aldermen). The board of .

estimate holds departmental hearings, and political choices between
cOmpeting demands and the requirement of a balanced budget are made.
The board of estimate then holds a public hearing, aSter which the
budget is then submitted the 28-member boaLd of aldermen which
mist either'cut the proposals further; accept the itemsc or reject
the budget entirely. The board cannot increase the size of the
budget. The board of aldermen refers the,budget to its ways and
means committee which reports back to the,board. The board pf

0
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aldermen normally apprOveshat.the board of estiMate proposes,
according to Mr. Badaracco." "(Transcript,q)p. 161, ,17-8)-

.The board of,,estimate-is the key.decisionmaker, )60 its'
powers are,limited. Basic services and .the staffs to operate them
consume a large portion of available -revenuet Mr. Webber andsMr.,
Baderacco pointed.out that police.and wurt eipenditures are deter-
mined, by the State legislature. Ongbing prog;.ams command,support.
merely, because they exist'. Employees are!civil seiVice. Conse-
quently, the largest park of-the:budget is not open for discussion.
Mthat remains to decisionmakers isreview of,special,projects 7And
programs whose short-term quality make termination pOssible. -In
times.otplenty, ew pkograms°which respond to community needs are
poSsible. .In hard,times,.the question becomes, which to cut rather
.than how to meet pew needs. (Transcriptpp. 164ff, 18.8ff

dRS funds fiist arrived fter the completion of the budget
process for fiscal year 1972'. Since the amount to be received could
not be.determined:in advance,'this funding was treated ab additional
.revenue; During khe preceding city Mayoral election, bOth candidates,
Alfonso Cervantes (the defeated incumbent) and Zohn Poelker (the
ultimate victor who was comptroller 'at the time), had committed theth-
selves to fund community projects. (Transcript, p. 165) Thus,
bolitics'and circumstance dictated limited' funding of ',Challenge of

0 the 700896 and.other local programs. (Transcript,- p. 18-6)

According to Mr.' Badaracco, inflation, increased salary demands,
and curtailment of Federal eategorical funding to ongoing programs
.forced the use -of GRS funds for.normal btidget pUrposes. (Transcript,
pp. 166-169; Mayor PoeIker deseribed the.transition,to a Senate
subcommittee thus:

In the final analySis however, the projected
budget crisis for the following budget year,
beginpdng May 1, 1973, brought-necessary real-'
ism tc5 the plar-ied.expenditure of the general
revenue sharing funds. It becamq,appareht
that...in maintaining minimal services in the
city's operating budget, the general revenue
sharing funds had to be used as a necessary .

adjunct to existing revenues in order to
maintain existing city services in lieu of
adding new services or addressing the back-

261'Challenge of the 700s9 is a lengthy list of possible programs
for services and facilities developed for Mayor Cervahtes by a
wide-based citizens group.
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log of capital improyement ne'eds.
a

,0I

This decision was made in consideratlon of
the fact that the liMits of authorimed tax
levies had been reached, as.is identified
by.the-broad scópe'of tax levies that exist
in the city,ofSt. Louis. The tax"levy on
real and personal propertY for city operat-
ing.purposes is,,$1.49 per 4100 evaluation.
We have a local option sales tax of A per-
'cent, the maximum authorized by the State,
legislature; we have a 1 percent local

. earnings tax, the maximqm.authorized by the
State;, we have-a 10 percent tax on public
utilities gross receipts, the highest in
.the State of Missouri; and a $2 per $1,000 .

*of gross.redeipts on merchants, maLufac-
turers, and.other businesses.

Now you can see from this that we have a
broad variety of'local option taxes at the
local level. A general statement is, if
there is a tax that thecity of St. Louis
does not levy, they have not heard about
it.

With the proceeds from these Multiple taxes
at a depreciating or minimum 4rowth rai"e due
to a continuing loss of the affluent popu-
lation, a continuing movement of businesses
and job opportunities, and a depreciating real,.
property tax base, our options were few
indeed.27

According to Mr. Badaracco, the decision to use GRS funds.to,
maintain existing city services was done on the principle that the
new programs were the most dispensable. (Transcripte.p. 169)

. It uas auggested that the decision reflected intensified demands
for salary increases by government employee unions_based on the
availability of GRS funds and a commitment by politicians to use

27U.S. Congress, Senate, General Reve_Sharipat_itarings before
the Sub

nuf

committee on Revenue,Sharing of the Comattee on Finance,
94th cong.,,lst sess., 1975, pp. 283-4.



those'funds to help city workers.and avoid a strike. Alt,hough ,

, Mayor Poelker ahd others interviewed contended that there was no
immediate convectir'ween,the Pay increases and GRS funds, others
have argued that e wo,.1d not have been such a large increase
without GRS funng. Tto Brookings Institution reported:

,Ltyls civil.service coMmission
recommended d wage increase wieraging $30 per ,

.month for all 'city employees. This figure wa3,
raised, according to the assogiates!/report,
with the increase speciftcally attributed to
revenue sharing.

The pay raise propo6a1 originated in the civil
service commission, whioh recommended a 4.5
percent increaSe for all city employees, amount-
ing to an' average monthly increase of $30.
When the proposal got to the board of aldermen
for final,consideration, the officers' of
several unions representing city employees put
on a little muscle while the bill was in the
ways and means committee. When the committee
chairmamqound out that the unions wanted,$50
monthly for each employee, hp so informed mem-
bers of the civil service commission. Along°
with.other committee members, the chairman
recommended that the civil service Commission"-
revise its original recommendation. The com-
mission did, changing its recommendation to
$48.50 a Month. The increase will cost.the
city more than $2 million annually over the
original recommendation of 4.5 percent.

The: ways and means commiftee chairman
specifically stated, 'The city will really
be able to do a job for its employees in
the next 5 years with the revenue sharing
money., During the pay discussions, fhe
availability of revenue sharing money was
constantly brought up. ,There is no doubt
tklat revenue sharing played a part in this
yarls pay increase.26

26-Erookings Stucly, pp. 209-210.
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Th6 city's allocations.and actuaiexp'endiures.are Summariied
ip the followingtable-.

Comptroller John Bass.told tlie Missouri Advisory Committee:
r

Certainly we have, I would say, a library
full:of. dialogue froM citizens and'things,
that we would preferably like to do and.

.that would be good.for the citizens and
good for'the city. However, I think,that
there are sp-me minimalings,that hOe
to take place in a city,,. minimal services,
health serviCes, fire, police protection.
But the economy Of doing this, we dont
have,the wherewithal within dur tax base.
(Transcript, p..I98) -

cuts in categorical grants, Mr. Webber and Mt. Badaracco
claimerf,.wOrepartially replaced by either.GRS or special revenue
sharing. (Transcript, pp. 191-2, 164165) Speaking pf the Human
DevelOpment Corporation29 and similar agehcies, Mr. Badaracco pointed
out "you simply couldn't terminate them, because they Were,established.'
They wero providing a need." They, were funded. The new programs
were terminated. Some funds were used to preVent further tax burdens..
(Transcript, pp. 167,--168)

But there ere alternate proposals. "Challenge of the 70's".
had mapped comprehensive improvements.30 At least one community
group, Walnut park Church and Communkty Organization, had proposed
a communitY service facility. According to Jo Ann Trapp, the
director of the organization, an elaborate, fully documented rationale
was prepared3.1 and submitted to Mayor Cervantes in November 1972.
The mayor proposed funding the project in January 1973, but ty May
1974 funds were terminated. (Transcript, pp. 140-147) The only

29The Human D6ve1opment Corporation is the local community action
agency. It is fundei through the Community Services Administration,
the Federal.agencythat succeeded the bffice of Economic Opportunity.

30City of St. Louis, Office of the Aayor, Dec 9, 1972.

31The Need for.a Community Centek in Northwest St. Loui°s, Dec. 9,

1972, mimeo. The group. comprised a variety ot church and civic asso-
ciations in northwestern St. Louis City.

t
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.. Table 2,1

St. Louis City Revenue Sharing Rinds
Appreipriations and Expenditures

I>

Project

Transit SubSidy
Forestry Equipment
Tree Trimming .

Tree Removal .

Park Improvements
-Senior Citizen Centers
Streetg; - Repairs

Fire Station
Jail1tenovation
Med., Secut, Institution
Unimproved Streets -

kTraffig MotOr Vehicle Equipment.
Street,Cleaning -Sign Blanks
Street -.Motor Velacle Equipment
Streets Construction EquiPment,
Streets Communication Equipment
Refuse -. Motor Vehicle Equipment
Refuse - ConStruction Equipment
Demolition
Community Sanitation Equipment
Dog Pound Equipment
DOg Pound Maintenance
Salaries
Equipment
Salaries

%.1

4scal°
Year
1973
1971
1973
1973

1973

1973

1973
1973

1973'

1973
1973
1973

197,3

1971
1973

1973
1973

1973
1971

1971
1973

1973
1974
1974

1975

Appropriated
Amount .

$ 266;025 ,

344,000
. -200.000

,

Expenditure

$ 266,025
292,856

.. 199,986

,

100,000 99,025.

.100,000 , 100,000 ,

640,000 345,161
1,000m0
300,000

.633,498.

300,000
486,000 421.,398 :

24,000 24,152
300,000 294,868

6,494 6,494 c

99,506 ' 89,822
190,760,190760

356;440 354,405-
\

3:600 , 3,220
368,400 309,709
40 000 44,194

1,400,900 , 1,376,130
6,100 5,978-

20,740 17,375
1,000 625

16,005,630 12,985,290
3,020,140

21,100,000 -21 000 000'

$42,382,134

Source: City of St. Louis, Office of the Comptroller, data supplied to
Missouri Advisory Committee to the. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights_
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remaining evidenge of this program, Ms. Trapp said, is a half block
'full of rubble. (TranSCript, ,p. 157)

The princlpal beneficiaries of GRS thuS fa in the,city appear
to Have been the city employees and a'fewemOli,tion companies.
The pattern'in St.. Louis County was different.

County_of St. Louis
,

. ,

County offidials had been strong advocates for GRS, but they
were reluctant to accepethe State and LocalTiscal Assistance Act
as'a permanent Federal commitment. ,The'.countyls favorable'fiscal.
statug permitted them to treat GRS funds gs additiOnal revenItle
over and above what was needed for existingservice§. (Transcript,
pp.290-291, 301-303)

The county's procedures fOr.decisiOnmaking varied. In FY 1973,
t'.e county had ,initially appropriated GRS funds in a supplementary
appropriation", withdut public hearing.- F011owing protest, 'a hearing
of 6 hours and 22 minutes was held on April 29, 1973, as part of a
regular council meeting. Notice Was mailed to all the' local media.
Consideration of revenue sharing for FY 1974 was indluded in the
regular budget hearing,on November 29,' 1973. For FY 1975, the
budget was considered at 3:00 p.m: on December 5, 1974. This
.hearing.included"kevenu'd-sharing. In addition, a special hearing .

on revehue sharing was held at'4:30 p.m, that day.32

The hearings for FY 1974 and FY 1975 were the culmination of a 1
budget process that began in July.' At that time, the department of
the budget held conference.s with operating department§ to review
budgets. Following approval by the county supervisor, a public
hearing was held,, and approval was then given by the county'council.
(Transcript p. 306)

controversy surrounded the choices that had been made. At
first GRS funds had been pppropriated to Complete funding'for
construction of Queeny Park golf course. .The procedures by which °

the decision was made and the choice of priorities caused dispute
in the county between officials and scitizen groups.

The county contended that substantial amounts were also allo-
cated,to transportation, drugs, juvenile justice, blight, and
health as well as parks,and recreation. County officials said that
the social projects indicated that the extent to which GRS funds

32Thomas W. Wehrle, county counselor, letter to Central States Regional
office, U.S. commission on Civil Rights, oct. 14, 1975.
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were used for tecreation,had been Iimited. The expenditure of' GRS
funds by the county are illustrated in Table 2.2 on the following
page.

The press reported that initial alloCations were exclusively
for recreation. Legal aCtion on the process 15Y vhich GRS,funds to!re
authorized for Queeny Park golf course caused the bonds authorized
under the 1969 bond isSue to be unmarketable. .(Transcripti'pp. 358-
.359) The appropriation ordinan,ce.was tepealed and the' funds real-
lOcated.. Professor John Collins of the University of Missouri-St:
Louis observed that coUnty officials were very defensive about:their
.choice. Dorothy Poor'of the Ad Hoc Citizen's Committee argued that
the reallocation of GRS funds to some purposes othet'than construc-
tion of a golf course was a response to the initial controversy.
(Tkanscri'pt, pp: 274-275) The county had dot refunded "many of the
discontinued Federal programs ...."33

i

The county has reported'to the Advisory COmmittee the planned -
expenditure for the period July 1, 1974, through June 30, 1975.
'These indicate that $3,792,635-will have been spent bn public safety,
$800,000 for environmental protection, $500,000 for public transpor-
tation, $685,000 for health, $1301000 for social services, aged or
poor, and $300,000 for financial administration. Nothing was allo-
cated for recreation.34 The conseguence over the entire period,
1972-1975 is to shift the balance of expenditure away from recre-
ation.

Council President Gerald Rimmel and others in county government
initially chose to limit the use of GRS funds mainly to the unin-
corporated areas, even though the entitlement amount is based an the
total county population. Congressman James Symington (D-Mo.)4 re-
porting an official ruling of the Office of Revenue Sharing, said
"Clearly no preferential treatment should be given unincorporated
areas solely on the basis of population."35

Alternate priorities had,been suggested. metroplex, Inc., the
community action agency for the county, had listed as priorities:

33League of Wcmen Voters, Summary of the General Revenue Sharing
Monitoring project in st. Louis County, Mimeo., n.p., March 1974.

34Supervisor Gene McNary, letter to Senator Stuart Symington,
Apr. 10, 1975.

35Congressman James Symington, letter to Councilman James R. Butler,
St. Louis County, Apr.. 10, 1973.
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Table 21

26

,,,,,, -

St. Louis County General Revenue Sharing

Actual Use Repore through December 31, 1974

Special Projects

Drug Abuse PrograM

COmmunity Development

Summer Employment ,

Lakeside Center

$ 546,333

344,500

64,498

175,991

80,000

Police 0

. 2;774,076

Blight Program 1,442,844,

Planning Commission 24,500

Highways 1,565,000

Medical Care . 565,000

Community Health 668,000

Parks '6,658,.256 ,

Source: St. Louis, County, FinncsCounty., Missouri
for FY 11574, March 27, 1975, pp.70-71.

u



transpottation, moderate and low-income housingrocomprehensive
health facilities and Cervices, andoa va4ety of social Services.36'

(Transcript, p. 329) Others had objectAd to the.particular uses .

proposed 1:o'r the county, especially the various recreation facilities.
(Transcript, pp. 275ff), The League of Women Voterd had sbmitted a'
list similar to that Of Metroplex. (Transcript, p. 298) None of

these'were adopted.

Suits by.dissatisfied citizens and a countersuit by County
officials have marked the 'allocation process to date.' (Trantcript,
pp. 3587359.) The development of two recreation complexes has"been °.

the Modt publicized expenditure-to date. There was also a suVstantial.
outlay for,pdlice andiesser expenditures for highways and blight.37

The BrOokings Ipstitutionos study of general revenue sharing
found both separate an'd merged budget aaMinistration Of GRS funds.

While it reported some .differences in the decisionmaking process,
'it did not report significant differences in the priorities chosen.
In both methodsi the circumstances in whIch the funds arrived, the
fiscal state of the;government-and the timing of the payments deter-
miried how'officials and politicians dealt with the GRS revenue.38

Allocations and administration might be affected by'the extent
to which GRs funds were viewed by,decisionmakers as regular or extra-'
ordinary revenue. Rut this may be merely a consequence of the vastly.
different fiscal positions of city and county.

ot.

There was evidencethat some differences dooccur. The extent

to which citizen participation affects these differences is the
subject of the next chapter. ,

36Metroplex Priorities, n.p. n.d.

37The county has commented: "The record s also clear that GRa has .
been totally devoted to programs and capi-cal improvements which have
improved the social welfare and environment of all its citizens."
supervisor' Gene McNary, letter to Dr. John Ervin, Nov. 21, 1975
(hereafter cited as Coulity_Rgsponse).

38Brookings study, p. 266ff.



'dHAPTER III

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Government in .the United States has traditionally emphaSized
the importance of citizen involvement and particiOation.39 Such .

participation is encouraged by. the Office of Revenue Sharingko
bu,t maximumfeasible participation is not required in the adminis-
tration of GRS'funds.. Morton Sklar of the Center'for, National
Poiicy Review told the Advisory Committee:during its hearing May 21,
1975, "One of the underlying purposes of revenue sharing was to give
citizens a gr,eater opportunity to participate in'the process by' .

which spending decisions were'made." (Transeript, p. 55)

In 1974.the Office of Revenue Sharing called upon local.
governments"to "EstabliSh'CommitteeS or' advisory-boards to col:-
lect input from members of the community and appoint minorities
and women to these.:.."41 Indeed, 9ne of the arguMents fof GRS was
that.local officials and decisions would be more,accessible to
participant citizens than the Federal Government.42 Such partici-
pation is encouraged,by ORS in its pamphlet, Getting_InvO3.ved.43

39Richard L. Cole. "Revenue Sharing: Citizen Participation and Social.
'Service Aspects," .he Annals vol., 419-May.1975, pp.. 64.-65.

40U.S., Treasury, office Of Revenue Sharing, General Revenue Sharing
and Civil Rights,' 1974. .

41Ibid.

42Walter Heller, New Dimensions of Political. Economy (N.Y.: W. W.
Norton, I967)'.

Treasury, Office of Revenue'Shating, Gettina_Involved, Your
Guide to General Revenue sharing, 1974.

2 8
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OppOrtunities for participation'are also required by local
.

legislation. 'both city and cOunty'ae required to hold, public. .

hevings pricr to enactment of their budgets. (Transcript4.pp. 163,

310) But.a hearing is oot'equivalent to participation. In the ,

preceding chapter,. the,nature of the'budget process in both.city

and County was described. In both casestcommunity and government

priorities differed. In.both cases government prevailed, 'To
what-extent was this the consequence of inadequate opportunities
for citizens to influence their local governments 'in t.he choices

.

made? .

A. City_of St. Louis
0

C.

Citizen 'participation with respect'to GRS allocationAecisions .

greatly depends upon the,opportunity to influence, the-budget process.

The chance for'citizens to state their views is clearly essential.
But also important is the extent to which,such views Are heard in
time to affect budgetmaking 1s0.orities1 On both points complaints
have been made.

,

' The statutory budgetmaking process does not require public
hearings prior to submission of thCbudget to the board of estimate.
(Transcript, pp. 177-179) Moreover, the board'of aldermen, the
elected'representatives, can only cut the budget,or aPprove it.

(Transcript, -p. 179) The budget director told the Advisory Committee

, that,new programs could emerge: 1) on direction.of the mayor to an
operating department, 2) from a department itself, or 3) from citizen

pressure on a department. He'provided mo evidence that the third
had occurred'ion major-policies, or that the board.of estimate was
influenced by citizen'participatiOn. (Transcript, p. 180) Only
after a Missouri Supreme Court decision did the board ,of estimate

begin to comply with the State's open:meeting law.44

' Indeed Mayor'Poelker's executive assistant, A.J. Wilson,

indicated that citizens seldom appeared at city budget hearings.
Mr. Wilson said ',Whether [participation] is adequat--, or not
depends upon one's feelings about levels of participation."
(Transcript, p. 214) He contended that it was neit who participated

but how money was spent that was important. (Transcript, pp. 214,

217, 218).

Mayor Poelker said, "We have a pretty darned good communications
slistem....We have hundreds of boards and commissions...and hundreds
of neighborhood associations that have meetings, and there are also
city officials at those meetings." (Transcript, pp. 234-235).

44cohen v. Poelker, 520 SW 2d 50 (1975) .

Z1)
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,
Comptroller John Bass conteAded that fiscal restraint has made

real change difficult. A's a consequence, he said, significant
participation is upaikely. (Transcript, p. 202) Forther president,
of the board of aldermen, Mr. Badaracco, argued that Since the money
Was needed f6r the general.fund, participation would be a sham
(Transcript, pp. 173-74)

.1

The only formal opportunity for citizens to be heard is at the
hearings of the board of estimate and apportionment. ,Mr. Badaraopo.
reported'that sUch hearirigs rarely produced any changes. (Tran-
script, p. 163) He argued further that despite hearings, tl)ere
could be no cititen impact. He said, he believed "it could be mis-
leading. to 'people to ,bring them in and have them establish their
priorities when...there is not going to be enough money available'
to take.carelof any of their wants." (Transcript, pp. 173-174)

In,Comptroller Bass' vieW, citizen participation should be
primarily through the election process. (Transcript, p. 202) The
election promises of candidates"Cervantes and Poelker did re'sult
in a.'onetime appropriation of funds for neighborhood improvements
in FY 19,2. (Transcript, p. 168)

The Walnut Park Chiirch ,and Community Oiganization felt
particularlY mistreated. This organization represents an area
bounded by West Florissant Avenue, ,Riverview Boulevard, Wabash
railroad trac,ks, the city limits, and Interstate 70 which contains
abcut 5,480 people. The neiqhborhood has been changing rapidly.
Younger black families are replacing older white ones. The school
population is rising.

At the invitation of Mayor Cervantes this organization submitted
a proposal for a community center to include sports, meeting, and
social services facilities. The organization viewed such a facility
as a means to "greatly revive their efforts to" save the community."
They pointed out that in 1972 the recreation commissioner, Irving C.
Clay, also recommended a community center in their section of the
city. 45

On January 13, 1973, Mayor Cervantes announced,46 "I will Propose
to the board of estimate and apportionment when it meets on Tuesday

"i'sWalnut Park Church and Community Organization, The Need for a
Community Center in Northwest St. Louisi. December 1972, mimeo.

46ma yor Alfonso J. Cervantes, press release, Jan. 13, 1973.
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that we expend $1.2 million for the construction oi a community

center to be 'located in the Walnut Park area of our city.n
Money, was appropriated for site acquisition, and demolition of'
exieting structures, and design.

On May 9, 1974, Mayor Poelker wrote to the director of the
Walrait Park organization indicating that fundy for construction
were no longer available because of a.,potential budget deficit, and
offered to include the project in a bond issue. The bond issue was
rejected by the voters. Most recently Walnut Park has been promised'

some community developMent funds.47 (Transcript, pp. 140-149) AS

of mid-1975 the'only tangible effect of GRS funds was, as the Walnut
Park organization director said, 9half a city block full of rubble.0
(Transcript, p. 157)

These negotiations with the city were carried on largely

through the Walnut Park area alderman, Milton Svetanies. This was
not sufficient to assure them an opportunity to protest budget re-
allocation.48 (Transcript, p. 139) They first learned that they
had lost funds from an article in the Post-Dispatch. (Tran-

.

script, p. 145)

An equally unsatisfied constituency was Yeatman Community

Center. They requested GRS funding for operating expenses to sup-
plemcnt existing sources, but were told by Comptroller Bass that no

' funds were available.49

Although the city did hold open hearings, Mayor Poelker statea

that there had nevEr been much public interest in them. Nor was
there any special effort by the city to get citizens interested in

the hearings.50 City officials were convinced that the press gave
adequate coverage, although they admitted/that most of it dealt with

the cutbacks and environmental suits.81 City official: did not
'push the media to cover budget hearings, nor did they provide data
in a form readily usable by the media, at least after FY 1972.

47Mayor John Poelker, letter to Jo Ann Trapp, May 9, 1975.

48St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Apr. 18, 1975.

49A1 Lynch, interview in St. Louis, Apr. 10, 1975.

50Mayor Poelker, interview in St. Louis, Apr. 25, 1975.

siVaughn'Whiting, staff writer, Division of Commerce and Industrial
Development, Eldon Wallace, budget analyst, Livision of the Budget,
interviewed by Robert Christman for Brookings Institution. (Com-

misson files)

4
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In short, citizen participation in the city of St. Louis was
, minimized due primarily to insufficient advance publicity awl ageneral feeling of powerlessness by,individual groups. This causedlittle protest. Such was not the case in the dounty.

B. County_of St. Louis

Controversy over citizen participation in Ot. Louis County GRSdecisions was great, marked by legal action and public efforts bycitizen groups to gain a hearing. Although they did force a publichearing, citizen groups continue to protest the h:Aririg format usedby the county. They questioned the extent to which county hearingsprovide meaningful opportunities to be heard. Community groupsthat have attempted to participate have reported difficulties ingetting data.

According to one council member, the ccunty council made its
initial allocation of GRS funds without benefit of a public hearingor any form of citizen participation.52 (Transcript, p. 255)Council member James Butler told the Advisory Committee that thecouncil reserved to itself the right t_o_deteraine--e-x-penQi-tu-resi----TH6did not need, or want, ciizen pressure, he,said. (Transcript,n. 255)

deddy Epstein has ch lnicled the episode.5) Ms. Epstein saidthat she first heard about the proposals to fund recreation complexeson the evening of March 14, 1973. When she called Robert Baer,Supervisor Lawrence Roos! administrative assistant, and Ed Sprague,county council administrative director, both contended no such pro-posals were to be made the next day. At the county council meeting-on March 15, 1973, Supervisor Roos did propose to use GRS funds tofund the Queeny Pari: golf course. This was protegted by Councilman

52James Butler, interview, St. Louis, Apr. 9, 1975. This procedurewas legal since the appropriation was to occur following the regularbudget process as a special appropriation. However, local govern-ments arc required to follow their regular budget procedure for GRSallocation. (PL 92-512, Sec. 123.4) Thus, in subsequent years, thecounty held hearings either as a part of or separate from the regularbudget hearings.

531-Ieddy Epstein, manuscript submitted to Missouri Advisory Committee,typed, n.p.,n.d. (hereafter cited as Epstein MS). Ms. Epstein wasexecutive director of the Greater St. Louis Committee for Freedom of,Residence, a private, not-for-profit organization founded in 1961 tocombat race and s6x discrimination in housing and landlord and tenantrelations. See also st. Louis Globe,Democrat, Apr. 21-22, 1973.

4 2
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Butler who moved that a public hearing be held and alternate
priorities be considered'. But the motion was defeated. On March 29,

1973, however, Council President Rimmel announced that a hearing
would be held on Thursday, April 19, 1973, at 3:00 p.m. When asked

by Mr. Butler about 'public participation, Mr. Rimmel responded,
"The general public is well aware of the tradition of hearings."
Councilman Maurice Steward added that "Anyone interested in the sub-

ject can communicate with his councilman." CouncilMan O'Hara con-
tended that "The problem with public hearings of this kind...is
(that they are] usually fairly localized.. This hearing is for input
from the entire population of the county."

Ms. Epstein said She arrived at 1:20 p.m. for the meeting, but

many athletes and proponents of recreation areas who arrived later
were allowed to speak first. The first female to speak, she said,
was the 22nd speaker, and the first black speaker was 33d. Ac-
cording to Ms. Epstein, it was 8:00 p.m. before she was heard. She

alleged, "Everyone who spoke in opposition to development of the
golf course was treated in a shabby manner."

Former(Supervisor Roos told the Advisory Committee:

think it was patterned pretty much after the

way the legislature of the State of Missouri and
the J.S. Congress works. The proponents of the
program make their presentation normally. The
chairman of the governing body has the preroga-
'tive under your system to set the priority for.
the appearance of witnesses .Anyone who wanted
to be heard was heard, and, in my opinion as a
citizen as well as the supervisor of St. Louis
County, there was nothing unique to bring in
proponents of your program. When a tax measure
is proposed by the White House, the Secretary of
the Treasury is scheduled, and he presents the
administration's point of view. Others rebut it.
Everybody had an opportunity to appear, proponents
as well as opponents, which is the way these things
should be conducted and are usually conducted.
(Transcript, pp. 341-342)
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A representative of the League-of Women Voters told the
Advisory'Committee that the county government was not able-to cam-

. prehend the demand for part4cipation:

I think.they were totally unprepared....I
think there was no realization on their part
that there was', in fact, a growing demand on
the part of the general Citizenry. The citi-
zenry in fact wanted to be more involved in
the process of setting priorities within govern-
ment, and setting.priorities within govern-
ment.means having some say x)n how you allocate
your budget figures. (Transcript, p. 289)

Margaret Gayle's, representing Metroplex, Inc., a service agency
Which.has 'a.large constituency of low-incOme citizens, said theorganization was not apprOached for suggestions on the use of GRSfunds. (Transcript, p. 327). The Ad Hoc Citizens Revenue SharingCommittee was formed to fight for participation.- Specifical1y,it circulated apetition calling for a referendum on the council'sproposal to build a golf Coprse.54

. For fiscal year 1975, a hearing was scheduled at 4:30 p.m. on
-December 5, 1974, in the council chambers. .Eight people spoke.55
M.s:. Poor claimed that the.county effort to get citizen involvement'
was spurious. (Transcript, p. 215)

A member of the local.chapter of the League of Women Voters
told the Missouri Advisory Committee that "very few people knewanything about revenue Sharing at all." (Transcript, p. 287) shesaid:

,

When citizen groups have tried to get informa-
tion from the county government(they) found
that it was very difficult to do so if only be-
cause the facts and figures were in so many
different places. They were not in any one
office, and they had to have access to each of
several department heads in order to get a com-
plete picture. They did feel that they were put
off for that reason, if for no other. (Tran-
script, p. (293)

54written stateinents submitted by Dorothy Poor to the Missouri
Advisory committee, May 22, 1975, and Nov. 19, 1975.
s5st. Louis county, Journal of the County CouncilL Dec. 5, 1974.
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This was denied by Robert Keller, chief accounting officer, St..

Louis County, who said that all data was centralized in his office.

(Transcript, pp. 304-306)

Information on general revenue sharing was not readily available

in the media, according to Lois Bliss, menthe; of the League of

Women Voters. Another member, Mary McKee told the Advisory Committee:

I also believe that the ccunty believes that they

are making an effort to reach'citizens. They do

not realize evidently how little credibility they
have with some citizens groups in:t.erms of getting
information to them. (Transcript, p. 294)

County officials told the Advisory Ccmmittee they considered

that formal legal notice constituted sufficient publicity. They

.
claimed that such notice always appeared'in local weeklies, though

not always in the dailies.s6 (Transcript, pp. 311, 312)

Witnesses told the Advisory Committee that even if citizen groups

are informed and heard, there was no evidence of any oppertunIty fort

participation in the setting of priorities. (Transcript, p. 289) .

Ms. Bliss pointed out:

Acne of the things that we found was that the

county government was really not at all prepared
for nor were they aware of ...this rising feel-
ing for open government. I think they were
.totally unprepared....(Transcript, pp. 288-289)

Morton Golder, deputy countli counselor of St. Louis County,

pointed out to the Advisory Committee that plans for the North and South

Complex were "thoroughly analyzed by consultants and many sites were

studied." He said that there were "no. minority consultants."

(Transcript, pp. 368, 369)

John Lucks, director of administration for the county, said,

"We have a great number of citizens advisory commissions in St. Louis

County that work with each department. Many of these have a role

56The county has responded: "Based on the record as a whole the

county categorically denies that information with regard to GRS is

not available to the media or interested citizens....It appears to

the county that the commission has taken a narrow view of the county's .0

public information process." County...Response.
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in the budget process.'" (Tranecript p. 307) 'Asked if the couhty
has guide1inee for membership on these commissions to include.mi-
norities apd women, Mr. Lucks replied, 'II can't speak to that. ,(Transcript, p. 308)

The organizations which appeared at the Missouri Advisory.
Committee's informal hearing were in agreement that they had not'received a genuine opportunity to participate in the Cduntyls reve-nue sharing decisions. Some complained about lack of advance' notice'.Others complained about inability to ge data.- Others complainedabout lack of hearings or other meaningful contact with°the countydecisionmakers.

These ftustrations were compounded by the disparity between
ci0.zen priorities and government priofities. Ms. Bliss reported

.that the county opted-for short-term capital improvement projectsbecause it believed funds would not last. (Transcript, pp. 290-291)
,But community groups expressed preference for specific new or improvedlocal eervices. (Transcript, pp. 273-275, 298, 329) According toCounselor Butler the county refused to contemplate these.

C. Summary

Various citizen,groups have criticized city and County officialsfor not providing opportunity for citizen participation.. These
groups charge that-neither jurisdictiOn has given munh publicity toimpending GRS decisions, provided much information to its citizens,

.,or furnished much opportunity for effective public comment.

Lack of adequate opportunities for participation is not unusual.
The Missouri League of Municipalities has reported that 52.5 percentof municipalities in Missouri did not provide an opportunity forparticipation in GRS decisions, 34 percent held public hearings, 4
percent had special citizen advisory committees, 19 percent heldcommunity plan reviews, and 19 percent had some other form of contact.57

The consequence has been protest and litigation. A general
sense of frustration was expressed to the Advisory Committee by those
groups that have tried to become involved.

0OMM.,.

54League of Municipalities, Revenue Sharing: Missouri Cities'
Emeriences (Jefferson city: League of Municipalities, 1975),pp. 19-20. Percents total more than 100 due to multiple modes ofpossible participation.



CHAPTER IV

EMPLOYMENT

In its report, Thb Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort -

_1974: To Provide Fiscal Assistanceese the U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights stressed that the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972

(31 U.S.C. § 1242(a)) incorporates provisions that go beyond Title VI

of the 1964. Civil Rights Act. The 1972 act prohibits f:ex discrimina-

tion and contains specifit prohibition of discrimination in employment

even where employment is merely incidental to the program being funded

by GRS.

The Office of Revenue Sharing, in its pamphlet, General Revenue

glariqg_and Civil Rights, stipulated:

...units of government have been required to take
into consideration the effect of revenue sharing
programs on minorities....

All recipient governments must now be conscious

-of the percentage of minorities and women in their

nWork-furce ds compared-to-tha-percentage_of minori-
ties and women in their population. It is presumed

that, in the absence of discrimination, an employer's

work force will generally reflect the minority and
female composition of the area from which his work

force is drawn. Where a recipient government deter-

58U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Federal Civil Rights Enforcement

Effort - 1974: To Provide Fiscal Assistance (1975) , vol. iv (hereafter

cited as FCREE IV).
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mines its work force is not reflective of its°
population, it shoul&take affirmative action to
correct the imba1anc0:01rough active recruiting
and, where necessary, implement an affirmative'
action plan for the hiring of qualified minorities
and females...59

This chapter is concerned with the efforts of the city and county
of St. Louis either to achieve a satisfactory level,of employmeot of
minorities and women or to establish effective affirmative action
programs.

A. City_of St. Lou,.

0

Elliott Scearce, director of personnel for the city of St. Louis,
told 'the Advisory Committee: .

We were in the equal opportunity business before
the Equal Opportunity Commissicn was ever set u p....

Ls Our goal is getting in as many that are qualified.
As you can see, the goals we achieved are superb.
(Transcript, pp. 98, 100)

The Advisory Committee was interested in the extent to which 1) the
city's hiring practices were adjusted to the need tor affirmative
action; 2) the number of minorities and women employed, especiaIl
in the upper income job classifications (above $10,000), as a propor-
tion of the total population; and 3) whether.the cityls hiring pro-
cedures encourage affirmative action. Its concern was baSed on
several lawsuits that had been filed and on complaints lodged with
the U.S. Equal Employmen4- Opportunity Commission.

The proportion of women and minorities employed by the city
of St. Louis is shown in Table 4.1 on the following page. This
table shows that males were overrepresented and females underrepre-
sented in the city payroll by comparison with their proportion of
the civilian work force in the city. Blacks andyomen were drama-
tically underrepresented in jobs paying more than1$10,000 per year.
Part of the blockage to upward mobility may weoll be the vastly dis-
proportionate number of white males who held senior level jobs.
This particularly affected women who held only 20 percent of the
higher status jobs, while constituting 56 percent of the civilian

59U.s. Department of the Treasury, General Revenue Sharin_q_anj
Civil Rights, n.d., p. 3.
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Table 4.1

Employment By The City Of St. Louis (By Sal.ary Level)

In Comparison To The Total Population (Excludes Police Dept.)

(In percents rounded to nearest whole number)

Salary Total White Black

.M F NI:, F 14 F

Below $10,000 50: 50 18 15 32. 35

Above $10,000 80 20 67 9 9 10

TOTAL 61 39 35 12 24 26

5163 3323 2988 1030 2066 2248

<,

Population
16 Years &
Older 43 56 27 36 16 19

Spaniih Surnamed
& Others .N

M F

0. 0 5490---

.3. 1 29960,

1

45 8486

1

109

0* 0* 194,.694

Source Summary Data on Employment by City of St. Louis adapted fromHtables

supplied,by City of St. Louis Department of Personnel.

Population data adapted from U.S.,Department of Commerce,'Bureau of

the Census, Census of Population:1970, General Social and Economic

Characteristics) Final Report PC(1)-C27 Missouri.
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work force. The figures for the police department, which was fundedby the city but separately administered, were even more striking.White males constituted 73.4 percent of the force. 0n3y 14.6 per-cent were black males. White females constituted 7.8 percent andblack women accounted for 4.2 percent.60 The fire department wasthe subject of repeated complaints from minorities. ComptrollerBass commented:

Take the fire department. Here we have a euit in
court where,we talked about perhaps having a thousand
firemen and, of that thousand, we have less than a
hundred that are minority members. I don't see that
that is an area where the skills and talent are of
such shortage that statistically the kind of.popula-tion that we have would not give us a better sample.

I would also say that, as I understand it from the
record, 30 years ago in the City of St. Louis, be-fore we had affirmative action, we had five (black)
captains in the fire department. Today, in 1975, ,we have only five with affirmative action. This is
the bottom line kind of things that I am talking
about'. I am talking about a city with a population
of, I would say, 42 percent minority representationand these are products of the St. Louis,school
system...a school system that has carried an A
rating, as far as,preparation and giving the kinds
of skills that are necessary to participate in just
what I would consider a functional test. There is .

some built-in, subtle differences that are causing
the sample in employment opportunities to come ,out
kind of skewed.

I am saying in My judgment I don't think that our
system has been flexible and fair in that there is
equal opportunity for everyone to participate in
that system. (Transcript, pp. 208-209)

In short, there was a clear disparity between the proportion ofwomen and minorities employed in higher status city jobs and theirproportion of the work force. The concern of the Missouri AdvisoryCommittee was why such a situation has perpetuated itself in the

60Eusgene Camp, chief of police, metropolitan police department, letterto U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Office of Research,July 16, 1974.
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midst of dramatic racial and demographic changes in the city during

.the past two decades.

The city of St. Louis has been challenged by everal groups on

the extent to which blacks and women have an oppo tunity,to succeed
in the civil service. The recruitment and ptbmot on process has

been challenged. The absence of effective affirm tive action is

conspicuour.

Most employees of,the city of St. Louis are hi ed under regula-
tions of the_city civil service commission. Elliott Scearce, director
of personnel, reported that selection is made undet "Theltule of

Three. Following a preliminary examination, thetop th.ree candidates

are presented to the hiring officer who chooses one. Of this hiring
practice, the St. Louis Sentinel said:

It is no secret among black people that civil
service...is filled with enough loopholes for
those in anthority to exclude or include whom
they please. More often than not, blacks.have
come up on the short end.6I

Mayor Poelker has said:

I am certain that more minority personnel will
be able to qualify for these higher positions
with improved education opportunities and work

experience....62

Mr. Scearce acknowledged that his rdepartment had not yet been

able to solve the problem of invalid testing procedures. (Transcript,

pp. 94-95) The courts have found tests invalid which include racial

biases and require skills irrelevant to the post sought.63 Indeed,

the street department's tests have been the target of legal action.66

Promotion in city employment, according to Mr. Scearce, is determined

61st. Louis Sentinel, Apr. 10, 1975.

625t. Louis Post-Dispatch, uMost Blacks Concentrated in Low-Paying

City and County Jobs, Arr. 3, 1975.

63see Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424(1971).

64Elliott Scearce, interview in St. Louis, Apr, 13, 1975 (hereafter

cited as Scearce interview).
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0

by civil service rules which prescribe certain examinations for everyjob at a higher level to evaluate applicants on knowledge, skills,
job relatedness, and experience. Mr. Scearce said that minorities
have moved up in city service as rapidly as the opportunities pre-
sent themselves. He contended that in some professional job cate-
gories minorities weye overrepresehted, but he admitted that many
left city service to find better opportunities.65 In describing
his own department, Mr. Scearce reported that 5 out of 30 people on
his regular staff were black, but there was no black serving in a
supervisory role.. (Transcript, p. 107)

The-city's director of personnel told the Advisory Committee:
o.

The department acts under the affirmative action
basis, under the basis of its rules since 1945.
We have acted affirmatively. We were in the equal
opportunity b'Isiness before the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission was ever set up...the results...
cannot be exceeded by any city in the United
States. (Transcript, p. 98)

Frankie M. Freeman, a lawyer.in St. Louis and a Commissioner ofthe U.S. Cámmission'onCivil Rights, in discussing equal employment
opportunities in city government has said, "The basic reason for the
lack of women and minorities in t4e top ranking positions is due to
race and sex liscrimination, period."66 Gwen Giles, commissioner of
the St. Louis Council on Human Relations, has said, "I would advise
the mayor that indications of racial disparities in placement of minori
ties and women in city' government indicates a probable discrimina-
tor system."67

In late October 1975 the city adopted an affirmative action
programo According to Ms. Giles, thia plan was designed to achieve
change within 5 years. In the first year, departments that had failed
to hire.an appropriate proportion of minorities and women would te,
identified. The location of blockages to minority recruitment in the
employment process would be identified and correCted, subject to the
availability of funds. Ms. Giles did not know whethevsuch fundswould be available. The plan did not specify goals and timetables.

6sIbid.

66St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Apr. 34 1975.

67Ibid.
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Responsibility for implementation would rest with Personnel Director
Scearce and a committee composed of representatives of the council
on human relations, the mayor, the civil service commissione.and
the personnel department. This plan was only minimally acceptable

to Ms. Giles. She had submitted an alternate plan with stronger and

more precise language which was rejected by dther city officials.68

According to Mr.,Scearce, no Federal Government department has
conducted a Title VII review of the cityls hiring practices. Had

such a review been conducted, departments Might have required an
effective affirmative action plan as part of the conciliatory agree-

ment.69 According to Perry Hooks, assistant regional administritor,
Equal Opportunity. Division of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, HUD believes it has the right to negotiate for such a

plan as a consequence of its regulations issued July 5, 1973 (38

F.R. 17949) 70

Lack of effective affirmative action can be seen in the-number
of complaints filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
which reported that it had processed 176 cases' of racial discrimi-

nation and 39 cases of sex discrimination involving city personnel
between 1972 and May 1975.71 As a consequence of an LEAA advisory,
the police department in April 1975 discontinued testing that had
been found to be discriminatory. The fire department is being sued
by FIRE,72 an organization of black firemen, and the U.S. Department

of Justice.73 Both suits charge a range of discriminatory hiring and

promotion practices. (Transcript, p. 97),

Of the cityls hiring practices, Mr. Bass told the Mi ri

Advisory Committee:

68Gwen Giles, telephone interview, Oct. 20, 1975.

69Scearce interview.

7operry Hooks, telephone.interview, Oct. 22, 1975.

71Eugene P. Keenan, district director, U.S. Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission, letter to T.L. Neumann, May 8, 1975 (hereafter
cited as Keenan letter).

72Firefighters Institute for Racial Equality v. City of St. Louis

et al., 74-200c.

73U.5. v. city of St. Louis et al., 74-c30.



I am saying in my judgment I don't think that
our system has been flexible and fair in that
there is equal opportunity for everyone to
participate in that system. So I differ with
our personnel structure in that one says that
it provides a super service and tuat there is
satisfaction. I am sayingo as the fiscal officer
of the city of St. Louis,and also as a citizen
If the city of St. Louis, I am dissatisfied
pith the bottom line, arid the bottom line is
the result1 that have occurred that has resulted
in participation in the system. (Transcript,
pp. 208-209)

B. County of St. Louis

St. Louis County also has problems in providing for equal
employment opportrnity. Hiring procedures raise questions about the
extent of equal opportunity, and there have been complaints about
the effectiveness of affirmative action.

Table 4.2 on-the following page indicates the proportions of
,

each ethnic and sex group employed by the county, compared to their
proportion of the entirepopulation. The overrepresentation of white
males and consequent underrepresentation of females in upper salary
jobs is particularly noticeable, but these numbers conceal the ex-
tent to which blacks and other minorities are Absent from the techni-
cal and professional grades in the county civil service.74 The
county reported, after reviewing this report, that these grades
include 12 percent minorities and 35 percent females. They contend
that this affords these groups the potential of higher salaries.
Since those proportions are lower than the proportion of women and
minorities in the county work force, the logic of such a proposition
is unclear.75 But the real issue is the extent to which'change occurs.

In t,pril 1975 count )fficials assured staff of the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission that \.,Ikeir various departments were doing a good
job on affirmative action. In particular they cited the police de-
partment for commendation.75 Former Supervisor Roos told the

74Chambers interview.

7f,County_Remonse.

76Ear1 Chambers, director of personnel, interview in Clayton, Mo.,
Apr. 25, 1975 (hereafter cited as chambers interview).

0
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Table 4.2

Employment By the County of St. Louis (By Salary

Level) in Comparison to the Total Population'
(in percents rounded.to nearept,vhole number)

MA lbr fre (h ra fo hc h onys wr oc
s dan; wmn rpeet 4 ecn : hs wrfrt" Cut
epne

Other N :

'M F
0 0 2440

0' 0' 1299

0 0 .

10 17 3739-

Other N :

'M F
0 0 2440

0' 0' 1299

0 0 .

10 17 3739-

Work-age 47 53 45 50 2 2 0 o -- 645,287

Population

sources: Summary data on employment by County of St. Louis adapted from tables

supplied by County of St. Louis_Personnel Department, Population data

adapted from Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:.1970, General

Social and Economic Characteristics, Final RePort PC(1)-C27 Missouri,.

The county has commented:flAccording to manpower information

from the Missouri Division of Employment Security, minorities,

represent 15 percent of all persons listed in t!le St. Louis

SMSA labor force (the area from which the County's work force

is drawn); women represent 40 percent o:c this workforct." County

Response.
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Missouri Advisory Committee in May 1975, "I know of no case, no
instance, of the expenditure of revenue sharing funds where we did
not adhere to policy...with regard to the treatment of minorities
and women." (Trafipeript, p. 338) In August 1975, just 3months
later, the affirmative action policies to which the county officials\
referred were repudiated as ineffective by a representative of
Supervisor McNary.77

Most county jobs are filled on the basis of the evaluation of
the personnel office evaluation of an oral interview, a rating of
training, experience, and some testing. No validation procedures on
testing ha0. been introduced as of May 1975. (Transcript, p. 117) -
The princiPal method of notifying the public of available jobs is
through an intra-governmental newsletter. 'The county also advertises
in minority newspapers. Personnel Director Earl thambers stated,
"When you talk about upward mobility, I think one of the first obli-
gations that you have is to see what you have inside the house."
He admitted that special efforts were necessary to recruit qualified
black professionals, and said there was no black supervisor in the
personnel department. (Transcript, pp. 123, 125, 129)

Much was said to the Advisory Committee about the accomplishments
of the affirmative action program in the county. These statements
havL since been publicly contradicted, sometimes by county officials.

On May 29, 1973, Supervisor Lawrence Roos announced a county
affirmative action plan which established an affirmative action staff
to set goals and methods for compliance with the Equal Opportunity
Act of 1972.78 This plan called for action primarily by the EEO
officer, the personnel department, and some department heads. It
included recruitment, selection, classification, training, and target
leVel components.79

77st. Louis Post-Dispatch, August 1975. See also Francis B. Leonard
letter to staff dated Sept. 25, 1975. (commission files) Data supplied
by the county in this and earlier letters showed promotions of black
employees in 1974 were less than their proportion of the whole work
force. Promotions in 1975 were only slightly improved.

78Frank R. Leonard, EEO officer, letter to T.L. Neumann, Mar. 17, 1975.

79Ibid.

06.
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In June 1975 a biracial community gro4p, Concerned:Citizens for Good.
County Government, led by Benny W. Gordon, Jr., pUblished
of-an inquiry that showed that 0tlie .county governMentis,biaSed 'against,

blacks in hiring and promoting to higher level 'positionsc particularly
in the police departmeni.1080 They went on to argue.that:

Those who know what's really goiniton in those
offices told us that nc blacks have been hired
or promoted into the higher level jobs in the
lost year. So the county's record is probably
worse than it was a year ago.el

Mr. Gordon Contended that lithe police department has no black officer
above the rank of sergeant and only one black sergeant.fle2

I

Francis Leonard, EEO officer, adMitted the filure of-the plan.
"We found much of it unrealistic...we didn't know how to make it
work. We had the blueprint but not the tools.83 In a"written state-
ment td the St. Louis post-Dii, Mr. Leonard acknowledged
that managerial and supervisory personnel could not be trained suf-
ficiently to achieve the goals of the original plan. Despite dead-
lines of 6 months to 1 year in the original plan, few of the county's
original affirmative action goals have been accomplished, he said.84

sost Louis IlaitIpinatch, June 22, 1975.

s'Ibid.

s2The first black lieutenant was appointed subsequent to the completion
of this report, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Nov. 2, 1q75.

s3St. Louis Post-Diaatsh, Aug. 24, 1975.

s4Ibid. The county has responded that the article describi
changes "was repudiated by a letter to the editor from the
EEO officer published in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Sept.
It concluded that:

...Like governments and industry nationwide,
'St. Louis County,has not been able to fully
achieve every goal which it set out for it-
self although there have been some achieve-
ments made that were not called for in the origi-
nal plan. Lack of success of some objectives
neither invalidates the Plan nor means that it was
ineffective. It merely means that the Plan needs
to be revised and it is the County's intention to
do that as was stated at the hearing (page 122).
County Response.

ng the
county's
5, 1975.",
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The Equal Employment Opportunity Commiesion reported that it
had processed 3 caElBs'of sex discrimination and 25 cases of race ,

discrimination relating tooSt. Louis county government employees
between 1972 and May 1975.85

C. pummary

It is clear that both city and county-have had difficulty in
.establishing an affirmative action policy or program. The' city had-
no such program. Personnel Director Scearce's claim that the city's
minority hiring,record was superb8 (Transcript, p. 99) did not
stand up under scrutiny. Blacks and women'were concentrated in the
bulk of lower paying and lower status positions.' Althotgh St. Louis
County had an affirmative action program, it was abandoned as'un--
workable after the Advisory.Committee completed its informal hearing..
The distribution of minorities and women employed by the county was
found unsatisfactory.

I%

In short, as of the completion of this report, neither the city-nor
the county had working affirmative action programs.

'f

ikskeehan letter.

8



CHAPtER V

DISCRIMINATIONAEL2Ea'

To what extent do nondiscrimination and concetn for the _poor
..extend to programs financed by GRS funds? To what extent do the
regulations prohibit discrimination? To'what extent have regulations
been enforced? To what extent do the regulations encourage assistance
to the poor? What has been the response of St. Louis city and
county to these challenges?

The laws and regulations governing use of GRS funds specifically
prohibit their use to discriminate against any perSon on the grounds
of racP, color, national origin, or sex. Evidence was received about

' such discrimination in the application of, GRS funds. Public policy,
funthermore,J.,?guires that. the poor benefit'Ubé-rever possible. The

- Advisory Committee heard testimony that the'poor and their needs
were ignored, considered a lesser priority, or denied access to pro-
'grams.

ORS' regulations prohibit discrimination in employment and
require affirmative action. The regulat4ons also prohibit discri-
minati:on in the'selection of sites for facilities. _The applicable
regulation reads:

A recipient government in determiningthe site
Or location of facilities may not make selections
of such site or' lOcation whi-ch have the effect
of excluding individuals from, denying them the
benefits of, or subjecting them to discrimina-
tion on the grounds. of race, color, national
origin., or sex....
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A recipient government shall not be prohibited
by this section from taking an, rtion .to ameliorate
an imbalance in services or .ies provided
in any geographic area or specif group of
persons within its jurisdi-'2,- ihere the
purpose of such action is come prior
discriminatory practice or usage.86

Civil rights groups monitoring the GRS program have been--
disappointed with the results so far. The National Clearinghouse
for Revenue Sharing reported frequent underrepresentation of min-.
orities and females in the upper salary levels of most State and
local government staffs.87 Many jurisdictions.are in violation

. of the affirmative action requirements'.es

The ORS regulation on sites and facilities follows the doctrine'
enunciated in Hawkins v. Town-of Shaw (MisS-)89 The court
held that discrimination in the provision of,,or access to, drvices
and facilities is illegal. ORS has received complaints from several
areas that GRq funds have been used to locate facilities so that
minorities were deniled equai access.90

Do the poor receive reasonable consideration in-the allocation
process? Since the 1930s,-and.particularly during the 1960s, public
policy dlearli re-iked the states aftd-Tucal-governments to provide-:
for the poor in general programs especially those affecting the
public we1fate.91

8631 C.F.R. P. 51.32(b) (supp. 1973) .

.

Morton H. Sklar, ciail_aights Under General Revenue Shatin
(Washington, D.c.: Catholic University, 1,975), p.-.11.

88Ibid., p. 15.

89437 F.2d 1286 (5th Cir. 1971).

90Ibid., pp. 32-33.

91Richard Cole, "Revenue Sharing: Citizen Participation and Social
Service Aspects,ft The Annals, Vol. 419 (May 1975) , pp. 69-70.
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Morton Sklar of.the National Clearinghouse for Revenue Sharing
pointed out that it is difficult.to prove that the poor and min-
orities are not helped by GRS funding.92 Fungibility92-works two
ways. If money can-slip from legitimate programs, it can also slip'
into them. The data confirmed that the poor and minorities receive
only a small proportion of ihelunds allocai4.99 Most localities
did not continue to support federally funded programs when they
were asked to take over.95 The average planned expenditure. for
social services was less than 3 percent of total GRS funds avail- ,

able.96 Actual Use Reports indicated that even less was spent for .

this category. By fiscal year 1973-74, Planned Use Reports indicated
that only 5 percent was devoted to socia1services.97 This is in- ,

,Jreasingly a problem,as Federal categorical grants are canceled .and

0

92Morton H. Sklar, ',The Impact of Revenue Sharing on Minorities and the
Poore,' Harvard_Cillillightal_giyil_Likekties Law Review(Winter
.1975),-p. 116.

ngibility_i_s_the_Camaity to substitute funds appropriated for one
purpose with funds appropriated for another. In the context of aRS,
the ACIR comments: Because'revenue sharing dollars can be substituted
for equal amounts of State and local revenue from their own sources .

many of the conditions on the use of revenue sharing funds are largely
cosmetic in character....Hut exercising a minimum of care, recipient
governments can arrange their use of revenue sharing funds to conform
to the letter, if not the spirit, of all existing requirements. For
exampler a recipient government can allocate revenue sharing funds for
expenditure in the public safety area with the effect of freeing an
equal amount of local funds for usb in non-priority areas or to provide
tax relief. (ACIR, General-Revenue sharin An AcIR Re-evaluation
(Washington, D.C., 1974), p. 19).

.94sklar, "The Impact of Revel e Sharing, p. 117.

9sIbid.

.96Patricia Blair, General Revenue ShariliginAmicanressions
(Washington, D.C.: National Clearinghouse on Revenue Sharing, 1974),
p. 19.

97Ibid.

..--.-.....m11
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not replaced by special revenue sfiaring funds.9a The mesh of Federal
and local funds for social programs requires that cities 'increase
their contributions as Federal categorical grants are withdraWn; ,
The prohibition.on using GRS funds to match Federal money discourages,
continued local support of such programs since th,ase require a massive
local commitment.99

The Revenue Sharing Clearinghouse reports that 26 cities studied
.

proposed to use an average of only 2.9 percent of*GRS funds to benefitthe poor and aged. The six counties studied proposed to ,9se only
0.7 percent to support such programs. None of these jurisdictions
had, less than 5 percent'of their households below poverty level;
many had more than 10 percent of such households in their juris-
dictions0100 The poor are receiving less than their proportionate
share in direct aid from GRS funds.

It is against this background that the Advisory Committee
investigated the extent to which minorities and the poor have Le-
nefited from GRS funds in St. Louis city,and county.

A. City_of. St. Louis

The city of St. Louis used most of its GRS funds to subsidize
the salaries of municipal employees. The extent to which this de-
cision may be discriminatory was a principal concern to the Advisory
Committee.

So far as the Advisory Committee.was able to determine, GRS
funding did not result in any move by the city towards affirmative
action-in hiring. The city has not demonstrated that any improve-
ment in the personnel ratios has occurred since using GRS funds
for salaries.

The director of personnel indicated that he did.not have data
from which such a calculation could be made.101.

96Ibid., p. 24.

99Ibid., p. 22.

*100Revenue Sharing clearinghouse (Newsletter) November/December
1974, p. 6.

101Elliott Scearce, letters to Commission staff, Mar. 20, and Sept. 29,
1975.

U:4!
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I.

. As stated earlier in Chapter IV; *the city had adOpted,an affir-
mative action program as nf September 1975, but no policy ch.inges
had been instituted'that :ight lead to the creation of an effective
plan.

Nor has GRS been of much help to minorities in progkam alloca-
tions. City officials have admitted that.they did not fully refund
'categorical grants that were cut in fiscal years 1973-75. Mr. Bass.
said:

We have not been able and will not be ahle.to
make the, transition where we absorb all of the
categorical grant activities. Many of the cate-
gorical grants were' really designed to -demon-

. strate to government' what some of the kindS of
things are that can take Place in a.community.
If you found things that were 'useful that had
an-impact that you would adopt them and that
was the intent of the programs.

But I think the problem we got'into was.the
habit that this was.here fOrever. Then we
had to make decisions about whether...we wanted
to pick them up. I don't think that we could,
because, in picking them up, we would have to
get rid cf some,of your old traditional struc-
tures, and we haven't been that open that that
has occurred....° (Transcript, pp. 206-207)

Many projects which,were funded in 1973 with GRS money did nbt
survive in subsequent years.

GRS funds did not significantly benefit services to minority
groups or substantially increase their share of the city's payroll.
Accordiag to Comptroller Bass, the shift to GRS funds may have re-
sulted in a net reduction in the services available to minorities.
(Transcript, pp. 201ff)

B. County of St. Louis

Recreation, police, blight, and other programs have been funded
. by the county using GRS money. To what extenL aid they benefit
minorities? Mr. Golder contended that:

One only has to look at the 3-, 5-, 10-mile
census tracts from the service area of that
site and an aerial photo will show you that
it is a heavily trafficked area...so both of

p.
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these areas contain sufficient people and
the service area was sufficient to build
a complex of thiE. nature. (Txanscript,
p. 350)

In a letter published in The*Clayton Citizen on November 20,
1974, the ad hoc committee on revenue sharing pointed-out that the
proposed facilities were distant from any centers of population and
lacked adequate access to public transportation. It cited County
Parks and Recreation Director Wayne-Kennedy as saying: "They (the
North and South County Parks) were purchased primarily because they
were good golf course sites"neither !mould make an interesting park
site. They were virtually treeleSs and were mostly farm' or pasture
land." The ad hoc committee criticized the.expense of ice hockey
and'golf, the proposed principal uses for the parks, as being aimed
to the wealthy elite. They contended that the funds could be better
used for focal facilities in areas where.there was an immediate
need.102 The county response to these charges was that the sites
were selected to anticipate future needs and to allow the county to
assemble large tracts that were unavailable iR more populated areas.
(Transcript, p. 368) 103

102The Clayton Citizen, Nov. 20, 1974.

103The county ,also financed small parks through a system of matching
grants to muniaipalities. They,had provided $1,201,311 in GRS funds
(out of a total_of $6,658,256) for such parks, for the period ending
Dec. 11, 1974. St. Louis County, Financial Report,,St. Louis .

County, Missouri for FY 1974, pp. 70-71. The county has responded:
"The county assumes frOm the nature of the conclusions.Set.forth
in the draft"report that the Commission [sic] believes minority
groupr do now [sic] swim, ice skate or use the other recreation
facilities provided or improved by GRS. These other facilities in-
clude.the construction of 20 tennis courts in incorporated and un-
incorporated areas of the county and the lighting of 7 ballfields.
Minority groups extensively use the park and recreation facilities
operated by the County Department.of Parks and Recreation....
If the commission's report (sic] is read literally it would mean that
minority residents of incorporated areas of St. Louis County are
entitled to recreation facilities but the county should be derelict
in providing similar facilities which are open to all citizens....
The record is completely devoid of any evidence on which the Commis-
sion [sic] can base a conclusion that minorities do not participate
in recreation programs or that minorities are lacking in private
transportation facilities. County Response.
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The county also had-other programs, and did report considerable
use of'county medical facilities by minority, groups. It was,,how-
eimr, unable to document benefits to Minorities and the poor of
other .GRS-funded programs.10

Qificials of the incorporated .areas which contained the
largest proportion.of the poor and minorities also protested. They

. objected to the failure of the county to support services reaching
into their j_.risdictions.105

The St. Louis associates of the National 'Clearinghouse on
Revenue Sharing project conclUded that sóme GRS-funded county.pro-
grams, such as anti-blight measures, would benefit the poor and
minority.groups of the county.lo,' put the associates Could not
.identify any major programs.funded by GRS as serving the poor and
minorities. They concluded that "GRS is a drop.in the bucket in
considering the needs for sOcial services.... County officials have
not really become more responsive, except indirectly to the needS of
poor and mino4ty groups as a result of Gps.ftlo? When categorical
grants were the principal form of Federal fuhds, this inattention
was impossible. Local officials agreed that GRS was much more con-
venient for them. (Transcript, pp. 337-338)

, C. Summary

Morton Sklar reported that the failure to apply mandated affir-
mative action requirements was characteristic of many of the areas
.he studied.108 He reported that cuts in categorical grants, not

104No response had been provided as of.the completion of this report
to a request for the data by the Advisory Committee.

tosst. Louis Post-Dispatch, Dec. 18, 1974.

1065t. Louis Chapter, League of Women. Voters, Summary df the General
Revenue Sharing Monitorina Project in St. Louis County. In FY 1975
funds were-allocated to mass transit. Allegations had been made.that
Bi-State Transit, a recipient of GRS funds from the county, discri-
minated against the poor and minorities both in employment and route

. selection,. St., Louis Globe-Democrat, Sept. 26, 1975.

107League of Women Voters, Summary of the GRS Monitoring Project.

108Morton Sklar, civil Riahts Under General. Revenue Sharing,
pp. 9-23.

A
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fully ,replaced by special revehue sharing block grants, have
disproportionately deprived the poor and minorities.09 Most
jurisdicticins have not used'GRS funding to retain categorical pro- .110grams. c Instead, they preferred short-term capital improvements.
In St. Louis city GRS funds were able to prevent :the further decline
of municipal serviCes, and thereby those service6 to minorities.111

, The Urban League reported that the shift to GRS funds had the
effect of reducing the services most needed by the poor. Local
governments responded to the priorities they saw as imposed by
Washington. These appear to favor police at the local level and
education at the State leve1.112 Neither the city nor the.county
used GRS funding to provide substantial help to minorities, the poor,
or womens Many of their GM-funded programs do little more.than
assist sOch groups indirectly.

109Sklar, 'The Impact of Revenue Sharing," p. 114.

110Ibid.,ip. 117.

IIIRobert/T..Christman, "Monitoring Revenue Sharing" (Brookings
Institution, n.d.).

112B. William Austin, "Revenue Sharing and the Black Community,"
National Urban League (November 1972) , pp. 7ff.



CHAPTER VI

ROLE OF_THE OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING..

General revenue sharinglunds are'administered and monitored
by. the ,U.S., pep&rtment of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing
(ORS). The U.S. Commission 'on Civil Rights reported in February
1975 on the efforts of the ORS to enforce civil .rights requirements
.of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act.

The primary responsibilities of the Office of
Revenue Sharing are to provide eligible govern-
ments with their entitlement checks and.to
enSure that these governmentS, 'in turn, comply
with the requirements of the Act.113

In FY 1975, 51 of the projected 121 employees were to be in

the compliance unit. In FY 1974, only 4 out of 28 compliance of-

ficers specia7ized in civil rights Matters. ORS estimated that 5
person-years had been spent on civil rights. 114 The Commission con-
cluded that ORS has not taken adequate steps to ensure that it
has sufficient civil rights compliance staff.to cofiduct even a

'minimally effective,civil rights enforcement program.u115 The Com-
mission pointed out that ORS' monitoring tasks could have been eased
had it negotiated formal arrangements with other Federal agencies
to share information and take joint action on civil rights matters.116

113FCREE IV, p.

114Ibid., ppa 18-20.

llsIbid., p. 131. I

116Ibid,

,e 57*
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, ORS can act on civil rights matters when.an audit shows a
violation, or when a cOmplaint is made alleging a violation of the
act or ORS° regulations. The Commission asserted that ORS' Audit '

Guide did not provide the basis fot a meaningful civil rights com-
pliance review. The Commission further contended that ORS did not
have effective mechaniSms to monitor such audits.117 The Commission
found the complaint procedure inadequate. 118

0

The Missouri Advisory Committee sought to determine whether
the problems identified by the Commission at the"national
were applicable at the local level. To this end, 4.t sought infor-
mation on audits, complaints,,and ORS initiaives cliith respect to
civil rights violations in St. Louis city and county application
of GRS funds.

ORS audits were to include a check on th appli9cation of the
nondiscriminatory rules. As of September'105, no audit hAd been
conducted nor was any planned.419 This inaCtion Occurred despite
the well publicized actions, inclnding legal action, taken by various
groups to protest decisions made by the city and county, and the
evidence reported in Chapters IV and V of this study. 120

The ORS complaint procedure has been recounted by the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights.121 The procedure has not been followed
in dealing with at least onecomplaint from St. Louis County
citizens.122 On November 13, 1974, a complaint was sent by Dorothy
Poor on behalf of the ad hoc citizen's revenue sharing committee.
This complaint alleged that St. Louis County was in violation. of
ORS regulations by failing to provide an adequate opportunity for
'citizen p -'...icipation in GRS allocation decisions. The complaint
included ariety of documents with several pointing to the lack
of access by the poor or minorities to the proposed North and South

117Ibid., pp. 132-133,

ll8Ibid. pp. 133-134.

119Dana Baggett, acting compliance manager, ORS letter to commis,sion
staff, Sept. 22, 1975 (herbafter cited as Baggett letter).

12011-Ad., and FCRE4. IV, pp. 54ff.

12,1FcREE IV, pp. 70ff.

1221\s of September 1975 ORS had received three complaints from St.
Louis.
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County recreation complexes.123 When Ms. Poor beard from a repte-
sentative of ORS that the complaint had not been recei4ed, she
sent a duplicate lettcr in February 1975. As.of May 1975 the'ad hoc
committee had received only a formal acknowledgment of receipt.

(Transcript, p.v-272) The compliance office completed its investi-

gation of this cohplaint in September. 1975.124 *Its disposition is

unknown. ORS explained that:

Our experience indicated that it takes some-
what less than 1 monthys working time on the
average to process a case from initial re-
ceipt of a complaint to resolution of the

case and closeout....Since few cases are
averagel and we have many more cases than
we have professional staff to assign to them,
predicting calendar time is difficult at
best.125

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights reported that ORS required

a formal complaint prior to aOtion. It received two other letters
from the St. Louis area that it could construe as complaints.126.
Mr. Baggett said that under present regulations ORS did process
statements that suggest a complaint even if none was formally alleged.

It waived the formal requirement that the complaint be in writing.127
Thus, ORS suggested it would place the burden of proof upon the re-

ceiving authorities.128

Access to ORS by the general public was liMited. Ab late as

April 1975 there was no station-to-station number at ORS which
Missouri governmental units coUld call to check on problems. A

number was finally published in September 1975. As of October 1975

the Advisory Committee was unaware of any published phone number which
citizens can use to find out about complaint procedures orto make

tenorothy Poor, letter to ORS, Nov. 13, 1974.

124 6aggett letter.

12sIbid.

1261biA.

1271bia.

1281bid.

129ReveNeys, Vol. 3, No. 2 (September 1975)0 p. 3.; Vol', 3, No.

4 (October 1975) , p. 3. ORS has commented that a number for Missouri

governments was published in R2veNews, Vol., No. 1., It had been

omi4'ted 411 subsequent lists.
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The limits of the compliance proOess have been.detailed by the
U.S. CoMmission on Civil Rights. The most glaring weakness is
the paucity of compliance officers and the superficial compliance
monitoring. ORS adopted a passive/reactive posture cn compliance
and took it on faith that recipient governments were in compliance.130

National and regional newspapers have reported on discrimination
in employment and the provision of facilities in the St. Louis area
that used GRS funds. Thus far, ORS had not dealt with complaints
about the absence of adequate participation apportunities in thecity and county. It anticipated that legislation proposed by the
Ford administration would require a formal publictearing on GRS
fund planning.131 There was no indication of any plan to render
citizen input effective.132

There was no foriaal mechanism by which discrimination could be
monitored on a regulat basis in MissouLi. The MissOuri Commission
oh Human Rights declined to as:.:ume such respOnsibility.133 No other
agency was equipped for .such ,a task. There was no record of informal
arrangements to monitor civil rights compliance,.

ORS was completely depi,ndent upon local audit arrangement's.
In the case of St. Louis city and County, private auditors conducted
the Aegally mandated audit. ORS could only hope that they would
observe the requirements of the civil rights component and report
violations. Other agencies could not ensure whether such audits
would effectively monitor civil rights issues.

ORS appears to be unable to respond to local complaints and
problems. It has not questioned the extent to which its own nondis.,.
crimiaation regulations have been applied nor has it investigated
complaints about such violations.

130FCREE Iq, pp. 43ff.

IJIBagyett letter.

1325ee discussion in Chapter 3.

133paggett letter.



CIAETERXX4

INEQUALITY IN_THE FCRMULA AND THE CALCULATION, OF ENTITLEMENTS

.Many reports have raised questions about the impact of the

formula and tha methods by which entitlements are calculated. The

Advisory Committee was especially concerned about: 1) the impact

of the 145 percent maximum and 20 percent minimum rules; 2) the

consequence of the use of census aata t.o calculate the population

component of entitlements and reports of undercounting of minorities;

and 3) the relative fiscal impact of the formula in the different

fiscal environments of city and county.

A. City of St. Louis

St. Louis was disadvantaged'by the formula used for thce

distxibution of GRS funds. Townships rather'than cities benefited

from the 20 percent floor on payments. Cities which made the most

tax efforts, had large populations', etc.; lost under the 145 percent

maximum payMent rule. Both practices affected St. Louis City

adversely.

The 145 sercent rule limits the total amount any local government

can receive to 145 percent of the per capita amount in eacA State

initially available for local distribution.134 ri this formula had

noebeen used, St. Louis would have received between 66 percent and

79 percent more funds. But Kansas City would have lost 15 percent

of its allocation.135 Morton Sklar argues:

134Brookinqs Study,. p. 156.

135Ibid., p. 159 and Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations,

Ger ral Revenue Sharing(Washington D.C., 1974), p. 68.
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...man'y cities, such as St. Louisl-Ohose largeallocations would be justified because of ttspopulation, per capita income and tax effort,end up with artificially lowered allotments.In effect, they are subsidizing their neigh-boring jurisdictions by hot getting the fullshare to Which they are entitled. (Tran-script, p..52)

Of the 145 percent rule, the Brookings report recommended that:
...the revenue-sharing law would be greatlyimproved by elimination (of the 145% rule]....The primary financial effect of such action
would he t..3 increase the amounts going tomore than a score of the nati TA's hardest-pressed large municipalities....(This would)provide better recognition than the law nowgives to the particular financial problems ofhigh-tax cities....136

The problem with aere1y removing limits iS that needy juris-dictions would not be the exclusive beneficiaries. At some point"the taxes paid by residents ceasb to be a significant portion ofthe unit's adjusted taxes."137

While sausage manufacturers and ski-lift
operators are both legitimate providers oftax revenues, rewarding place's with' extra-
ordinary levels of adjusted tax per capitaat the expense of places whose residentsand corporations carry a burden more in
proportion to public services needed seems
indefensible.138

Yet this would be the copseguence, SRI argued, of mere elimination ofthe 145 percent constraint.

136Brookings StudyL pp. 159-160.

137Reese C. Wilson and others, General Revenue Sharing_FormulaAlternatives(Menlo Park, California: Stanford Research Institute,1975), p. 44 (hereafter cited as SRI Alternatives).

138Ibid.
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The 20 percent formuia 'has a slightly different effect. Under

this formula, no local unit can receive less lothan 20 percent of

the statewide per capita amount initially available for local dis-----

trit.ation.n139 Seven percent of municipalities and 46 percentCif

townships in Missouri benefit from this minimum. Its effect is to

give more funds to smaller units of government, most with popula-

tions under 1,000. But the reciprocal effect is to take funds away

from larger citier3.140 Elimination of the rule has been recommended

by SRI.

The governments that would lose substantially
under the removal of the 20 percent floor have
eiOler very affluent residents in their juris-
dictions or have very low activity. The abso-
lute amounts of funds that would be lost to
these jurisdictions are also relatively small....
The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations (ACIR) argument, that retaining the
20 percent floor had the politically sound
effect of spreading a modest proportion of the
funds around ta generate wide political support
for its passage with the Congress (ACIR, 1974) ,

anpears to be the main justification for re-
taining it.141

The anti-urban bias is particularly noticeable in Missouri.

The Missouri Municipal League reported:

...collectively, Missouri municipalities
receive almost 12 percent of total revenues
from Federal revenue sharing funds, and the
significance of these funds increases as the

size of the municipality decreases. Revenue
sharing funds account for 8.2 percent of
total revenues in St. Louis and Kansas City,
9.5 percent of total revenues in other mu-
nicipalities from 2,500-10,000 population,
and 16 percent of revenues in municipalities
of less than 2,500 population.142

139Brookings Study, p. 160.

140Ibid., pp. 161-162.

'415RI Alternatives, p. 45 .

t42Taxation and Revenue in Missouri Municipalities (Jefferson

City: MML, 1974).



The consequerr'60 4 removinff the 14 pprcP1, 4imit and 20 percent, 4limit foe Missour,hdve been Consit;tes., DI .the Stanford ResearchInstitute:

,..nearly every local unit loses Something,
and 87 percent of all Units (most of them
.townships serving fewer than 10,000 people)
would lose over 15 percent of their EP 4
allocations.143

St. Louis would gain 69 percent, North Kansas City 23 percent,'Viburnum 35 percent, Missouri Township 90 percent, and South WestCity Township 72 peroent.1,44

SRI performed aa allocetion exercise for a higher ceiling:

...setting the upper PCLS (limit) at 300
percent and no*lower constraint....The most
-significant finding is that high-need, high-
responsibility governments*def;nitely gain -
.(often sUbstantially).while low-need, low-
responsibility governments consistently'lose.
Commercial and Ildustrial enclaves remained
constraints...while large cities do not lose
by the imposition of that upper constraint.145

The.method used for determining entitlements has alsO'beenquestioned. Under present rules each state may choose whether toapply the House or Senate formulas. The former is of greater'benefitto urbanized States, while the latter profits the less populousones. This had worked to the disadvantage of some States, includingMis6ouri, which are fairly balanced between urban and rural pOpu-lations. Equally significant is the choice of items which are in-cluded in the formula. Some have,contended that more appropriatemeasures are available.

The House-Senate compromise which allows states the best
possible formula in the'determination of their entitlement createdinequalities. Thirty-one States based their allocations on tne

143Ibid., p. 41.

144Ibid., p. 42.

14ssRI Alternatives, p. 45.
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Senate formula. Nineteen States and the District of Columbia'

received allocations based on the House formula. The consequence

was that mCongress increased allocations of about half the States,

in most cases quite materially at the expense of the others."246

Missouri, which used the House formula, got 7.9 percent.less than

it would have gotten.if the choiCe was not ,Arailable.147

As the Brookings study pointed out, the present formula

encouraged a iurisdiction to tax itself highly. Brookings contended

that this disincentive was undesirable4148 reducing the incentive

to place gieater reliance on nont:ax financing, e.g., borrowing or

user charges. Mr. Wilson pointed out that it had an adverse effect

on St. Louis City by forcing the city to keep te.x rates at a level

that discouraged continued residence and new devblopment. (Tran-

-script, p. 220)

The problem with the present GRS formula is that it does not

'measure governmental need. SRI argued:

Constituency need is not a particularly accurate

reflection of government need. A city or county
government may be in.fiscal need even though it

has a wealthy constituency because of State-im-
posed ,constraints on the tax rate or debt ceil-
ing, or the refusal of the majority of consti-
tuents to vote for increases in the revenue

base. Or, a constituency may te relatively poor,

but its government may have no fiscal problems
because of substantial nonresident or corporate

revenues. The city of Commerce in Los Angeles

County has a high income from its property tax
base and a relatively low constituency income,
Alpine County, California, has a high government
income from State transfers for the construction
of a maintenance of roads to serve ski resorts,

but a low constituency income. While the use

of a government need measure opens up questions

about the etriciency of public services, the
relative productivity of various forms of public

service organizations, and the differential

146Br22ki,nes_Stud31 pp. 48-49.

147Ibid., pp. 47ff.

to3Ibid.
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.impacts of State-imposed regulations on the
fiscal capacity of local governments, one measure, h4sbeen'proposed for government need.149

The Brookings study re.commended the substitution of equalized'.values for taxable°property. But the SRI pointed out that there was.no way in which equalization could be assured.150 SRI rejected median.incomes because it discriminated against areas with a high proportionof young, old, or small populations. The proportion of those belowtho poverty line appeared an obvious candidate. This failed to takeaccount of pockets of poverty in the midst of considerable affluence.In short, there appeared to be no ready measure of need.151
The nearest approximation proposed was the substitution ofaljusted revenue for adjusted taxes. The argument offered was "ifthere is no apparent fiscal burden, or if the revenues are not raisedby a particular unit of government, then the source should not beincluded in a measure of revenue effort.n152 In a trial projection,this had the effect of "consistently moving monies away from county govern-ments toward cther types of local government."153 City-counties,ikich as St. Louis, gained approximately 12 percent. It consistentlyalmirdoa high need and took funds away from low-responsibility, low-nt-ed governments.154 _SRI contended that change from adjusted taxesto adjusted revenue would be a desirable one. In short, the formulaanCI its application worked consistently to the disadvantage of St.Louis City.

The problem of population undercount is endemic to large citiesand is acknowledged by the census takers. But as of Octobr 1975 therewas no evidence that correcting
factors sufficient to restore eql:ity hadbeen identified or implemrntcl.

149sR1 Alternatives, p. 68.

150Ibid.

151Ibid., p. 72.

152I1)id., p. 73.

153Ibid., pp. 76-77.

154Ibid., p. 80.



The Census Buieau estimated that 7.7 percent of the bladk

population were (not counted in 100. For the city of St. Louis,

this meant that'25,000 persons were not'inClnded in the courit, a

loss of $500,000 per year in GRS funds.156

The Brookings study pointed out that St. Louis City is already

under uextreme financial pressure."156 A 'staff associate for the

Brookings Institution has written: ftEconomically, the city has

watched its residential and business property tax dwiridle....15/

The city is locked into a posiiion whereby it is unable to obtain

the additional funding that is required to keep up services.

B. County of St. Louis

Although St. Louis County\suffered from some of the.same

distribution problems that continue to affect the State of Missouri,

it did not suffer from the particu4r problems which affect the city...

The county had a rising population and'a rising tax bathe. It did

not suffer from population undercount as did St. Louis City. ne

multiple-tier structure of government also worked to the net advantage

.of the county in funds available.

Census figures showed the county's population to be rising.

This rise was not merely a gross increase. 'It also represented an

influx of relatively affluent people. Similarly, the movement of

industry has been from the citY6into the county,. The result was a

dramatic increment to the population and the tax base. (Transcript,

pp. 249-251)

Thethe changes produced an effect just the reverse of that

experienced by the city. The county's increased population :and tax

base resulted in an increase in the funds available to the county.

This occurred without the background of increased need that existed

in St. Louis City. Contrary to the Brookings findings, this allowed

the county to avoid maximizing local tax rates.

IssExtensive comment on this point is provided in W.C. Grindly et.

al., General Revenue Sharing Data Study(Cambridge, ,Mass.:

TMI, 1974), Appenaix C.

156Brookings_ftudy4 p. 229.

1s7Robert Christman, "Report Form 41 to 8rookings Institution Indivi-

dual Governments Report" (June 1, 1973).
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Updated census figures indicated even greater problems. Thecity is scheduled to lose $1.3 million as a consequence of 1973estimates of populaticn loss. This loss would be offset in partif the,black population had been counted accurately. 158 Until thisis corrected, St. Louis and its citizens will lose GRS funds and theservices these funds could provide.

The extent to which St. Louis City population is decliningwhile there is a concomitant increase in its needs, has alreadybeen noted. The formula used in Missouri includes factors'forgeneral tax effort, relative income, and population. As populationfalls and tax receiptsdecline, the size of the GRS eptitlemeht isreduced. Cities such as St. Louis which are already ma*imizingtax collection efforts have no way to compensate for their popula-tion and income losses. (Transcript,,pp. 230-2331 Mayor Poelkerdescribed the city's' efforts:

Someone asked the question, what about your local
tax effort? Wouldn't you have done something elseif Federal revenue sharing hadn't come along?
It would have been a very difficult decision be-
cause, if yob look back at the city of St. Louisover the last 20 years, we have done these thingsabout every 3 or 4 years to try to resolve the
inflation, the cost of providing service, and a
depreciating tax base.

'Back in the middle '50s we put on a 1/2 percent
earnings tax. That lasted about 4 years, that
helped us. When that 4-year period was up, we
raised it to 1 percent. Then we had to look for
another source,. We went to increasing the uti-
lities tax from 5 to 10 percent. Alen we adopted
local sales taxes. In the meantime, we were
gradually increasing our merchans and manu-
facturers tax.

At the time revenue sharing cam. along, it came
in about the fourth year of the last cycle, which
was the adoption of the local sales tax, which
was providing about $16 million o. year. Revenuesharing came along and it looked like it was going
to fill t4e:,-gap for another 4 years and it has,

158St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Apr. 25, 1975, and St. Louis Globe-Dymocrat, Apr. 25, 1975.



just about. Now we 4re at another crisis point.

There is.,really nothing that we can raise to pro-

vl.de this kind of an increase in our revenue of some

$16 to $20 million which we really need...
that we can take off of the'shelf. We have to

cid, back to the legislature and to people to tax

themselves to provide these services. (Tran-

scrIpt, pp. 230-231)

States Can make changes in the formula for calculating local

gOvernment entitleMent6.provided that the various'limits are ob-

-servea,
.

The_pxodkings study pointed out:

Pled if any States seem likely to enact legisla-

tion to alter the within-State allocation of the

funds provided for their local governments., Thus

far, none of the 19 States whose State or local

governments are represented in the field research

sample for this study have given serious consider-

ation to such4action. The discretion allowed for

State legislation in this area is limited.signi-
ficantly by the fact that State legislation could
notalter the overall coverage of local governments

(for example, by excluding particular types or

sizes of units) or materially change the effect of

the floor and ceiling provisions of the Federal

formula.159

Such changes might benefit other cities in Missouri, but the city

of St. Louis would still be limited to its present allocation by the

145 percent rule.

The proportion of poor and minorities in the county is

significantly lower than in the city. These groups which are most

subject to undercount form a smaller part of the whole. The con-

sequent undercount is thus minimized.160

159Broollings Studyi p. 61,

160Morton H. Sklar "The Impact of Revenue Sharing on Minorities and

tile Poor," Harvard Civil Rights Civil Liberties Law Review

(Winter 1975) , p. 111.
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Not only has thecounty's population beeh increasing; as Mr.Avesing reported, but the wealth of its people has also increased.The county reported that "new offices and industrial parks con-tinved to develop as the demand.for new expanded facilities remainedsta6.y."161 Median faffily income rose from $7,600 to $12,300 be-tween 1963 and 1973.162 Total assessed.valuation increasbd by 5.7percent between 1972 and 1973. There was a further ilicreas,e of 6.3percent between 1973 and 1974. The county's total tax rate remainedfixedjn 1973 and declined in 1974. ThiSi- ecline made the county'sra(ite approximately 80 percent of the legal 1aximum.163

The most significant advantage to the co nty is its multiple-tier structure. The.county provides only ge eral services and localservices to unincorporated areas. The usual unicipal services areprovided by a variety of incorporated unit go ernments (which taxfor the purpose and receive GRS funds to supp ement their own efforts).Since minorities and the poor tend to be locat d in the incorporatedareas, the demands upon the county are reduced (Transcript, pp.; 314 ff)
C. Summary

Various modifications have been proposed in the fOrmula to
benefit governments with the greatest need. The most popular wasabolition of the 145 percent maximum and 20 percent minimum entitle-ment rules. Stanford Research Institute has argued for a more com-prehensive package of changes. they proposed that the maximum limitnot be abolished but raised to 300 percent and that the 20 percentminimum be abolished. They suggested that the rule limiting GRS to50 percent of adjusted taxes be altered to 20 percent of adjustedtaxes and 20 percent of intergovernmental transfers. They also urgedthat adjusted revenue be substituted for adjusted taxes.

. Finally,they recommended that the multi-step distribution rules be abandonedand that all governmental units be allocated their share in one step.The consequence of this, they hypothesized, would be to reward
governments with the next-highest-responsibilities and next-highest--need category. This would increase St. Louis' share fr- A 19.4 percentof the State's total to 27.2 percent. Kansas city would gain by 10percent. It would also reduce substantially the amounts available

16Ist. Louis County, Annual Report (Clayton, Mo.-N.D.), p. 14.

162Ibid., .p. 3.

I63st. Louis county, Financial Reporti_ St. Louis county, Missouri
(Clayton, Mo., 197r)), pp. 102-103.
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to counties but not\to cities and never to city-counties.164

They arqued that thxs fOrmula change, although giving less to cities-

than other possible\formulas, would leave more to localgovern-

merits in general. rt would be politically more acceptable, since

fewer °governmental units would lose and their'losses,would be less

than under other posdible formula combinations.165

The President has recommended that the 145 percent maximum.be

raised in steps to 175 percent but that the 20 percent minimum b6

retained.166

No factor to meadure special needs of central cities and other

pockets of poverty hap been proposed for the new legislation.

The President's recommendations included:

1. An additional $39.85 billion ix; be distributed between

January 1977 and September 1982:

2. Special appropriations granted to Alaska.and Hawaii.

3. An agreement whereby the Secretary of the Treasury will

report progress after 3 years.

4. The limits for local government to rise to 175 percentqof

average per capita entitlement in 6 percent intervals

over 5 years.
5. The secretary of the Treasury is to be given greater

flexibility in determining publication and reporting of

alltocation and expenditure by localities.

6. An assurance that a public hearing, or something com-

parable, has been held will be required from all local

governments.
7. 'The Secretary will be given power td withhold funds from

governments which he finds discriminate under the terms

of the act.167

The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights has objected to these

ptoposals on the grounds that:

164SR1 Alternatives, pp. 94-97.

165I4d., pp. 177ff.

1661.1., Department Of the Treasury, Renewal of General Revenue

Sharing (Apr. 25, 1975) .

lolIbid., pp. 6-7.

84.
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1. The rights cf ci izens to participate would bia left to the'discretion of locà officials. . `

2. Elimination of annual executiVe and congr43ssional reviewwould prevent adequate review of effectivehess.
. 3. The changes in the formula are insufficient and do notaddress the need of the cities.
4. Public accountability would not be sufficientlyencouraged. Expeilditures mould remain unmstricted.5'. Funds would nct be directed toward elimination of raciAlAnd economic barriers.,
6. Existing compliance Standards involving discriminatoryuse of Federal funds would le significantly uadercut, ifnot repealed. Furthermore, there would be no attention'to the probleMs of half-heared or inadequate civil rightsenforcement at the Federal level,, as well as in Stateseand localities.4 68

These views were supported by the National Urban League.1609

Commissioner Frankie Freeman of the U.S. Commission on,CivilRightsnpresented the views of the CoMmission thq Advisory Com-mitee at its May,opeh meeting. 170 The Commission agreed with manyof the formula changes proposed by the Office^of Management andBudget, although it wished to go further in the abolition of the 2Qpercent minimum entitlement.171 It also asked that reports reflectactual expenditures more accurately. 172

The Commission's priff4ty concernmas in civil rights compliance.The Commission pointed out that GRS fundscceuld free local funds fora discriminatory purpose, thus supporting disciimination.173 The

166statement of Leadership Conference on Civil,Rights sent to Pre-sident Gerald R. Ford, dated Jan. 20, 975, pp. 2-3.

169Comments of the National Urban Leag e of the Office of FevenueSharing, Proposed Deferral Regulations; n.d.

170U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Comments on OMB Draft BillExtending the state and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972"(Mar. 11, 1975).

171Ibid., p. 3.

172Ibid., p. 6.

1731b10., p. 8.
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Commission believed that the only possible remedy for this problem
was to place °the entire budgets of recipient governments under the
"prohibition against discrimination."174 The Commission argued that
the Secretary of the Treasury'should be required to enforce com-
pliance within a fixed time limit,175 And urged that deferral of, \

funds be mandatory when a formal finding of noncompliance had been \

made.176 The Commission objected to the proposal to remove referenceIN

to Title VI from the purview of the Secre'-10 ohthe Treasury. While \

OMB contended that Congress did not intend such references, the
Commission disagreed.177 The Commission p9inted out that assurancec.
of compliance with nondiscrimination is a prior condition for re-
ceipt of GRS funds. If this was so; the'noncompliance with Title VI
was clear evidence of ineligibility.I78 Finally, the'Commission
urged that the Secretary of the Treasdry be required to delegate
°such duties as data analysis, complaint investigation, comp: --ce

reviews, and negotiations° -to other departments.with Title V:

sponsibilities.

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

expressed general satisfaction with the bill but pointed out the
need to eliminate °disparities between the nation's major central
cities,and their affluent suburban neighbors.°179 The Brookings
Instituticin and qtaAford Research Institute made specific proposals

to deal with this problem, which went well beyond those of the Ad-

ministration.

In ,)ctober 1975 tie fate of revenue sharing was in doubt.-

Congress was clearly cOnfronted with a range of alternate proposals.
A major concern was whether to allow a program over which it had so
litt2- control to oontinue.180 What modifications might be made,
short of a return to categorical grants, was the subject of hearings
in both House and senate.

'74Ibid., p. 11.

175Ibid., pp. 12-13.

1761bid., p. 15.

'77Ibid., pp. 16-17.

178n-dd., pp. 18-19.

179AcIP, Grneral Revenue sharing (Washinyton, D.c., 1974), p. 85.

16(Wansas city star, Oct. 16, 1975.
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The Nationea League of Cities stressed that revenue sharing
should be continued. It believed catastrophe was the alternative..
Although it propose e. modifications, any bill that delivered a modest
increase in fuhding would be acceptable. Whether Congress and the
President ..mld agree was moot.lel

(
In October 1975 the New Yoxk Times reported that:

Congress is expected to defer next year t'he
issue of renewal of general revc4ntle &hating..
There is paid tc be a rfairly ...c.xang disposition
in Congress to reaew general tc!venue sharing in
some form although there is no unanimity yet on
wilat, if any, changes should be made.182

181Letter of John Poelker and Moon Landrieu to
Hathaway, May 21, 1975.

182New York Times, Oct. 12, 1975.

. William D.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

The Missouri Advisory Committee received evidence regarding:

1) the nature_ of GRS-funded expenditures; 2) the limits of citizen
participation; 3) the extent of job or fadility discrimination in
activities funded with GRS money; 4) the consequences of methods
for calculating entitlements; and 5) the extent of ORS supervision.
All of these suggested to the Advisory Committee the need for change.

Neither city nor'county used GRS funds to support long-term
programs specifically designed to benefit those with greatest need,'
the minorities and the poor. In FY 1972 the city of St. Louis did
fund some community service projects, such as the Walnut Park Center,
but in FY 1973 funds were withdrawn to balance the general fund
which provides for general municipal services. The Advisory Com-
mittee was unable to determine whether general revenue sharing
funding was the only way by which normal services could be maintained.

Stressing the short period of time and the relatively small addition

to its total revenue which GRS funds represented, the county concen-
trated its GRS funds on recreation projects in areas remote from the
centers of poor and'-'minority concentration and on police services.
Neither jurisdiction completely refunded the substantial cuts in .

categorical grants that 'began in FY 1973. Neither sought'to improve
the effectiveness of ongoing social programs or to provide for newly-
identified social needs.

7sV5
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In neither city nor county were citizens given reasonable notice
of impending issues or decisions to be taken. The intent
of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act was to return decision-
making to the local level where the public might better protect its
interests. Most localities in Missouri failed to provide the kind
of information upon which intelligent participation could be based.
The public needed to know details about what projects or programs
were to be funded, the expected impact of these programs, and the
impact of GRS funds on these programs.

The Planned and Ar'tual Use Reports did not provide either
timely or complete information. ORS merely required that Planned
Use Reports be submitted prior to the start of the pertinent en-titlement period. Thus, they might appear well before budget plans
had been made or well after final budget decisions had been taken.
Citizens were not offered the 30 days customarily provided for
court appeals or public comment on proposed Federal regulations.
Reports were often eeceptive. There was no requirement that Planned
Use Reports reflect actual expenditure. Major variations could
occur. The categories did not provide sufficient information so
that the public could judge the merit of proposed expenditures,.nor
did local government make additional information readily available
to interested groups of the general public. Neither jurisdiction
actively encouraged the media to cover GRS decisions by providing
data in a form uSeable to the media and easily communicated to
the public.

Neither city nor county provided a reasonable opportunity for
public comment on GRS decisions. Neither jurisdiction encouraged
public participation at the formal hearings. Instead, hearings
were used to ratify actions already agreed upon by bureaucrats andelected officials. Alternate opportunities for early involvement,
such as citizen advisory committees, were either not utilized or
were provided little opportunity for significant participation.

Citizen groups felt exCluded from the decisionmaking process.
Several groups with recognized constituencies of poor and minority
people complained they were not asked to make proposals. County
groups that did make proposals, such as Metroplex, Inc. and the
local chapter Of the League of Wcmen Voters, found their proposals
ignored. Groups interested in GRS decisions found it difficult Ito
obtain infermation from their governmentq about the details of pro-
posed expenditures. Few received adequate notice of public hearings
on a regular basis. Intereited groups often were contacted too late
to atfe.::t government priorities. In neither city nor county was
there evidence of significant minority involvement in GRS decisions.
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The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act and ORS regulations
required that employment in programs funded by GRS be done on an
equal opportunity basis, including affirmative action. The city of
St.'Louis reported that it acted affirmatively. iet women and

, minorities were significantly underrepresented'in the higher salary
(above $10,000 per year) and high-potential jobs. The city adopted
an affirmative action plan in October 1975. It had no precise goals
or timetables. The county of St. Louis had adopted an affirmative
action program, but in August 1975 it admitted that the program
failed to produce any improvement in staff ratios. Neither city
nor county appeared to be in compliance with the nondiscrimination
regulations.

Under Title VI of the 1974 Civil Rights Act each Federal de-
partment is obliged to ensure that funds provided to State and local
governments not be used in a discriminatory fashion. As of October,
1975 no Federal department had conducted a review to determine
whether this was the case in St. Louis City.

The nondiscrimination rules also require that facilities and
services be equally available to all. Both the city and the county
emphasized that area-wide services were also available to minori-
ties and the poor, but their special needs were not recognized.
The county placed its large recreation projects in areas remote from
the poor and minorities. These projects also lacked adequate public
transportation components.

The distribution formula was found unfair to central cities.
It did not take account of the special needs of urbanized areas
in general, and central cities in particular. The imppsed ceiling
of 145 percent of the average per capita grant deprived the city of
additional funds. Conversely, the 20 percent minimum allocated
funds to jurisdictions in lesser need. The city also suffered from
a significant undercount of its low-income minority people. Al-
Gthough proposaJs had been made to correct these inequities, no ef-
fective change had been recommended by the President in his propo-
sals for renewal of GRS.

The Office of Revenue sharing failed to ensure compliance with
existing regulations against discrimination or to reduce entitle-
Ment losses to the cities. ORS was unable to process complaints
from the St. Louis area in the 30-day period, ,lor did it provide
convenient access for citizen complaints, such as a direct-dial line.
ORS did provide such facilities for intergovernmental communication.
The absence of field offices or a toll-free line escalated the

}

physical and monetary cost of complaints to the poor and minorities.)



In its report Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort, 1974:
To Provide Fiscal Assistance, the U.S. Commission on Ci-vil Rights
recommended improvements in ORS management of general revenue sharing.
/The Commission called for delegation of responsibility to other
/departments for enforcement of nondiscrimination in such areas as
law enforcement, health, and housing. It called for the addition of
at least 300 staff persons to improve the capacity of ORS to process
complaints. It recommended revised rdgulations that made clear
the responsibilities of state and local governments with*regard to
equal opportunity, affirmative employment planning, and nondiscrimi-
nation in the delivery of program benefits. The Commission suggested
that ORS collect data to ensure that nondisbrimination regulations
were .being enforced.. It called for improvement in the audit pro-
cedures to enable more effective,e06-pliance review.

The Missouri Advisory bommittee supports all these tecommenda-
tions. In the following chapter the Ccmmittee reports its findings
and makes specific recommendations.



CHAPTER IX

FINDINGS AND RECOMEENDATIONS

I. Use of General Revenue Sharing_12Bajundg:

Finding_11

The city and cOuniy have devoted negligible proportions ,of GRS.funds\
to support long-term programs that addressed,the specific.,needs cd
minorities and the poor. The.city used its GRS funds to.maintain
existing services. The county devoted the largqst.proportion of..
its funds for recreation developments.at locations.remote from the
minority and poverty centers and for police services.

Recommendation 1:

Both city and county should use GRS money to fund current and new
people-oriented programs. 4

Finding #2

Neither city nor county supported the old categorical'grant prOgrams
(such as 0E0 and Manpower) to their previous funding levels. Thus,
minorities and the poor, who suffered most from the cuts in cate-
gorical programs, did not benefit from supplemental compensatory
programs which might have been funded.

Recommendation 2:

Congress should amend the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act to
heighten the priority of programs designed to aid minorities and
the poor.

V

0.i
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Public Accountability for GRS Funds

Finding #3.

The Planned and Actual Use Report forms di'd not give the public a
true picture of the real impact of GRS funds.

Recommendation 3a

Congress should amend that State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act to
require more detailed information and No. eater publicity as part of
the public accountability effort. Inf.rmation required should in-
clude problems faced by governmental units, the range of possible
solutions, the option selected, thp precise expenditures using that
option,.and the role of GRS funds in that option.

Recommendation 3b:

Congress should direct ORS to require more detailed information
and greater publicity as part of the public.accountability effort.

III. Citizen ParticiEation in GRS Decisions

Finding #4

Neither jurisdiction encouraged public participation in the revenue
sharing allocation process. The city did not give adequate notice
of hearings (outside of formal legal notice) . Although the county
did communicate with citizen organitations, the county did not pro-
vide equitable hearing procedures.

Recommendation 4a

Congress should require that hearings about GRS funding: a) be fully
publicized by all possible means; and hl occur early in the alloca-
tion process before budgets have been cleared informally by public
officials. (Congress has already made similar rules for environ'-
mental protection.)

IV. Discrimination in EmEloyment and Provision of Facilities and
. services )

Neither jurisdiction has operative affirmative action program for
hiring and promoting minorities and women.



4Recommendation 5a:

81

4.

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission which has Title VII
responsibilities should investigate discriminatory practices
in St. Louis City and County immediately. These should b'e followed
within 3 months by appropriate conciliatory agreements.

Recommendation 5b:

ORS should require both city and county to develop and implement
effectiveaffirmative action programs for public employment.

Finding #6

The county of St. Louis has failed to document the accessibility of
recreation sites to the poor and minorities.

RecOmmendation 6a:

All Federal agencies with Title VI responsibilities should conduct
reviews of discriminatory practices in St. Louis City and County

immediately. These should be followed within 3 months by appropri-

ate conciliatory agreements.

Recommendation 6b:

The county should cor... t the imbalanced use of GRs funds by
concentrating future allocations on programs that will benefit
minorities and the poor. Provision of public transportation to
the recreation sites should be one step in that direction.

V. compliance Process

Einqing_11

The small ORS civil rights complianCe staff compels excessive
reliance on State and private auditors and on formal assurances in
monitoring civil rights compliance.

Recommendation 7:

Congress should approptiate additional funds to enlarge the 011 civil

rights compliance staf to 300. This should be used to: a) allow
regular onsite civil rights evaluationsl, and b) speed processing

of complaints.
0
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VI. Formula Issues

Einling_11

The present formula j.,nthe act does not take account'of the special
needs of urbanized areas in general or central cities in particular.

Recommendation 8a:

Congress should amend the act to alter the formula under which GRS
funds are distributed. Increased funding should be made available
for urban areas with special needs.

Recommendation 8b

Congress should alter the present 145 percent maximum to 300 percent
and eliminate the 20 percent minimum. The addition of social need
indicators in the formula (such as adjusted revenue) would help ensurethat additional money went to jurisdictions with extraordinary need.

Recommendation 8c:

Congressushould revise the calculation of entitlements to include
correcting factors that minimize undercounts of minority populations
in central cities.


